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Tfcket Is Clean Cut From Beginning to End and Material Is
All That Could be Required of Any Party-- J. C. Baldrldge
A.
F. Lee for City Clerk-Alderfor Treasurer-Harr- y
McLaB. H. Brlggs- - J. T.
W. Hay den D. H. Boatrlght-L- r.
ughlin-Members
Board of Educatlon-- B. A. Sleyster- - R.
W. Hopkins-Re- v.
J. C. Rollins and D. S. Rosenwald-Harmon- y
the Password.
men

--

The foundation woik for a unuea him how vital It was at this time that
and ability
Republican party In this county was citizens of his standing government.
take the helm of city
begun la.st night when the Republican He Is a busy man the head of a
delegates for the city of Albuquerque large and increasing
business and
participated In one of the most har- heavily Interested In property of all
monious conventions ever hold here kinds In this city but he consented
take a place on the ticket because
and placed in the field the cleanest to
he realized that the city needed his
nl ntroiig"wt mjn!:,'rl ticket ever services
and that someone had to
put up by any party In this or any
make the sacrifice necessary to give
other city.
There is not a man on .the ticket greater Albuquerque the administrafrom beginning to end who needs a tion of public affairs commensurate
word of apology or who needs a word with the interests at stake. He ls the
of commendation more than his per- right man In the right place and
would win on 'his record alone.
sonal record.
Harry F. Lee, who was nominated
All are the very best In lines of citizenship, business ability. Integrity to succeed himself as city clerk, has
and popularity it. was possible to find a record In that office already which
is guarantee enough of his ability and
1n Albuquerque.
All are men who had to be urged integrity. He has made the most efto accept the positions for which they ficient city clerk Albuquerque ever
were non mated and all consented to had and the affairs of that office unrun oniy because a sense of public der hi.s administration, are models of
methods. He Is the best
duty prompted them to aid in the business-lik- e
posted man In the city on the mumaking of greater Albuquerque.
The next city administration is of nicipal affairs of Albuquerque, and
mow than ordinary Importance be- will bo one of the men who will lead
cause of the need for municipal im- his ticket in the April election. The
provement along several lines and be city could do no better than to return
cause .Albuquerque Ls growing so fastj him to the position.
These three were strongly advocatthat steps must be tiken to enlarge
the scope of all municipal facilities. ed by The Citizen from the time their
The men who form the Republican names were mentioned and the Reticket were called upon to get Into publicans could not go before the
the harness and they responded. people with better men.
When elected, they should give the
Progressive Couiiiiliiicn.
city the best administration she has
The men selected for the city coun
ever had.
cil from each of the four wards are
There Is no question that the ticket, all
could be desired. They all
together with the platform adopted by havethat
good records and they are all
the convention, will appeal to the vot- hard workers for the upbuilding of
ers of Albuquerque who have the In- Albuquerque. Any public question
terests of the metropolis at heart.
with which they may have to deal
The btruiiguHt Men.
will be handled with as much execu
V. V. Strong, who will be the next tive and business ability as could be
brought to bear by any one In the
mayor, needs no introduction to
lie U admittedly the city.
A. W. Hayden, for member of the
strongest man the Republicans could
have secured to head their ticket, and council from the First ward, has a
not only the Republicans admire and record in that office which warrants
respect him, but he will cut a wide his return without further question
swath in Democratic ranks where he But Jn addition, his ability as a busi
is equally popular as a good business ness man and his business record are
man with a clean record who has the above reproach and he will undoubt
interest of Albuquerque at heart. Mr. edly be returned by a larger majority
Strong has been a lifelong Republi- than he had before.
He has made his living In Alcan.
D. H. Roatrlght, nominated fur the
buquerque; he has made this city his council from the Second ward, Is a
home for years, and he has been ac- business man of ability and should
tive in everything for the good of his appeal to every voter in his ward as a
home city. He h id always preferred man capable of assisting in adminis-terinto rt main in the ranks w here he ha--the affairs of the city in a businedone faithful service on every and all ss-like,
honest and economical way
occasions and when his friends InsistHo will without doubt be elected and
ed that he head the city ticket he should "nave no opposition.
did so oilj-tth- m
convinced that
Dr. H. H. Hrlggs, nominated fur the
n? oVd his service. When council from the Third ward, was the
oy
the
hu
convention
said
noinin:itd
strongest man and the most able Relie would give freely of time and expublican In his ward. He is also a
perience to help build up Albuquerque pioneer business man of the city and
and that, coming from V. W. Strong, one who has been in the front rank at
was a,! that was needed to assure the all times, when the city's
Interest
city i mayor such a.f it is Imperative was concerned.
He wiil have the
tribthis
time.
The
have
sha.l
at
she
solid backing of his ward find will
ute p i d to Mr Strung by Mr. Klock, make one of the strongest can 1. dates
who nominated him. met a responsive on the ticket.
I. ls respected and
cliurd in every delegate, fur it was admired by all who know him, and
No
unvarnished
truth.
finer everyone does.
the plan
tribute to any nun coii'd have been
J. T. McLaughlin. Hie nom'nee for
no
Is
volved
There
doubt that
the council from the Fourth ward is
mayor
Anext
of
will be the
one of the best known and must pop-ullbuquerque and th city is t be conHe Is a
men In Albuquerque.
gratulated.
contractor of experience able to aswas
nominated
J C. Itahlr'dge. who
sist materially In any public Impruve- fur city treasurer. Is in the .,ame
nieiit wbleti m.iv eouie tipfore t h f.
with Mr Strong
Ike the council. He was endorse! by every
He
eulogy.
mayor-elecl.s
t
delegate from his ward and will poll
he nee. no
s i. ne of the Albuquerque
pioneers la strung vote. Hi.s fleet. on is assured.
public
with a long record in business,
The same sort of a prsur;nil pre
and private life, agwi.--t which a word vails In the selection of men t fill
ea,,nut be uttered
Like Mr. Strong, the school board i.s in the rase of the
too, Mr. Haldridge accepted the nom- a id rnien.
ination only after the business men
:rl ne selected If. A. Sleyator,
of Albuquerque ha I demonstrated to who Is well known in business circles
(
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For Clerk Harry F.
(four-yea- r
Fur
Alderman
term
First ward, A. W. Hay- dtn. to succtvd himself.
Fur Alderman Second ward.
I'. II. Roatright.
ward.
For Alderman Third
It. H. Rriggs.
Fur Alderman Fourth ward,
J. T. McLaughlin.
Fur Hoard of Education
First wurd. H. A. Sleyster.
For Hoard of Education
Second .ward. R. W. Hopkins.
For Hoard of Kducation Third ward, lr. J. C. Rnlltns.
For Board of Kducation
Fourth ward. 1). S. Rnsenwald.
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motion that the chair appoint a committee of one from each ward on permanent organization and a like committee on rules and regulations. The
motion prevailed.
Frank A. Hubbell of Ward three
said that it was not according
to
precedent to proceed to business
without a temporary organization. He
was summarily overruled by Chairman Oillen water.
Although he was in the right on
the point he brought Into question,
it was of small consequence and after
a little oratorical rill,, practice from
several delegates the matter whs
dropped.
The chairman named the following
committees:
Organization A.
Permanent
K.
Walker from the First ward, George
P. Learnard from the Second. J. C.
Rollins from the Third and Alfred
Grunsfcld from the Fourth.
K. J. AlRules and Regulations
ger, 1). H. Roatright, i). A. Matson
and A. IS. Stroup.
Resolutions G. W. Harrison, c.
o. Cushman, I). A. I'orterlield and
H. Ruppe.
The report of the committee
on
organization was made promptly and
adopted by the convention, thereby
making Thomas N. Wllkurson chairman, H. R. Ray sv?retary land Fred
ileyn sergeant-ut-armc. F. Wade,
I'
G. Pratt, K. C. Allen and George
R. Craig were selected to escort the
chairman to the platform. Mr.
made
short but pointed
speech In which he said he was
prouder to be chairman of that convention than any other which he- had
ever presided over because it was the
beginning of a united Republican
party in Iiernalillu county. He spoke
"f the work done by the. present
members of the city council and
made a strong plea for the higher
license ordinance which was passed by the republican councHriieu. He
received applause, from start to
fitiish and evidently expressed the
sentiments of the delegates.
The committee
on
resolutions
then tirade Its report and the resolutions offered, were adopted amid
applause.
They are the strongest
set of resolutions ever embodied in
Albuquerque, platform and are as
s.

Wil-kers-

j
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Washington Hears Reports All Aliens of Three Years
Now Public Charges.
That Indicate Secretary's
Will Be Deported.
Nomination will Be by
Acclamation.
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tests.
A. B. Stroup of Ward four wanted
to get down to business and made a

-

START

7.

4'

Albuquerque and who need not be
ashamed of his record. He will make
the voter of his ward as good a candidate as they could find and will
bring a large business experience to
near on the affairs of the city schools.
Ward Two has selected R. W. Hopkins, postmaster of Albuquerque and
one of her best known and most respected citizens. He Is the chairman
of the present school board and vetNo beteran in affairs educational.
ter choice could have been made and
Mr. Hopkins will be forced to continue his good work for the public
welfare.
Rev. J. C. Collins, selected by the
Third ward delegates, Is one of the
best known and most popular ministers in Albuquerque and his standing
in the community needs no 'terpre- tation. He cannot be beaten.
IX S. Rnsenwald. selected by ward
Four for member of the board, ls a
young man with a good business
training and a reputation for honesty
He has more
and public spirit.
friends than he bus time to count and
will be elected no matter who the
Pemocrats may see fit to nominate.
That is the Republican ticket. No
city and no community could show a
Will It be ceded?
better.
There
Is no chance for argument.
Of course
it will to the last man.
IliislncsM Like.
The convention was called to order
at 8 o'clock by W. H. Uillenwater.
city chairman, following a few selections by the Elks" band. M. K.
Hlckey, secretary, read the call and
the certified lists of delegates from
the four wards. There- were no con-
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As Result ot Taffs Big Lead All
Opposition will Be Withdrawn
Before Convention Meets-LessBooms Have
er

Fallen FKit.
Washington, March T. The simultaneous action of the Republicans of
Secretary Taft's own state and of
Kansas wn stirring iisw-- to the secretary's supporters in Washington.
deb gutea In
Ohio will have forty-i- x
the national convention and Kansas
twenty, so that the action of the two
state conventions foreshadows an addelegates to the
dition of sixty-si- x
assured Taft strength.
supporters, IncludTho secretary'
ing President RooHvclt. are now said
to believe that
the opposition to
Taft s nomination will disappear completely before the meeting of the Chicago convention and that he will be
nominated practically by acclamation.
lUillcvc Tuft 'n't Ito RoMten.
For some time there have been Increasing Indications that the big business Interests that have been In the
irast closely allied with the Republican party were coming around to the
support of Taft. It Is said these Interests, at first hostile to the nomination of any man identified with the
president and his policies, have now
come to the conclusion that the secretary of war has gained such a lead
In the race for the nomination that
he can bo defeated on!" after a fight
vhk ii will disrupt
toe party and
make the election of any Republican
problematical, if not impossible. The
business interests will not countenance a fight within the party so bitter
as to threaten such an outcome ut
the polls.
The existing depression, these Interests fear, will hardly be relieved
until the presidential campaign U
over, no matter who the nominees of
the great parties may be. it there
Is to be a
struggle
within the Republican party for the
nomination. Involving danger of defeat for the party's nutional ticket at
the polls, the business Interests believe the Impression will be greatly Intensified and will continue into next
year. Hence, these Interests want the
question of the Republican nomination settled at the earliest possible
moment and without the further continuation of a contest over It that may
make the success of the party's ticket
problematical.
Having satisfied
by
themselves
months of secret and of open effort
that the masses of the party cannot
be weaned away from their allegiance
to President Roosevelt iin(j his policies, they want the political bickerings within the party to end with the
least possible delay In the hope that
the measure of certainty as to the
future which this affords may hasten
a return of normal business eondl- thins.
Tuft by
million.
None of the favorite son movements
is showing any signs, of promising vitality. The Hughes boom appears to
have failed entirely to arrest the drift
to Taft in New Kngland. The Taft
nnti are now claiming that they will
get an overwhelming majority of the
delegates lrom that section, and their
claims appear well founded.
Senator Crane has found that his
plans for his own state of Massachusetts have gone nry, anil he is understood to be discouraged. The long
Interview Senator Crane had with the
president Tuesday is regarded as a
very significant circumstance.
What
transpired at the Interview has not
been disclosed, nut if is believed the
predictions made today by Taft men
the .secretary of war would have
tlit
practically no opposition at the Chicago convention were based on it.
It is not asserted by the Taft men
thai the various favorite sons will nuit
the field before the Chicago convention assembles. What they foreshadow Is that tne favorite son movements
will not be pushed and that before
the convention meets it will become
so apparent that the favorite mii
votes will bo merely complimentary
that the nomination will be .settled m
Taft's favor In advance.
There wlfl be no contest in the
convention, and the country will
know before the convention
meets
that such will be the outcome.

More Than 250 Claims Have Superintendent Completes
Been Staked Off and InCanvass which Shows
terest Is Unabatd.
Missing and Dead

Number 174.
PLENTY OF WATER

ST. LOUIS CHIEF

FOR PLACER MINING

New York, March 7. 'For the second time since the passage of the new
Immigration law In 1103 details of

Kl Paso, March 7. Robett Anderson of Hachlta, New Mexico, the well
known mining man of that district,
arrived in the city last evening fresh
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immigration inspectors have started
out to take a census of the prisons.
asylums for the Insane, reformatores
ami charity institutions of the country to collect statistics relating to the
number of aliens In these Institutions.
Yesterday the men assigned to the
duty left Kills Island.
The sending of investigators, It Is
said. Is the first step in the war the
department of commerce and labor
will wage against
anarchists and
members of pernicious secret societies. Under tho law an alien may
be deported if he becomes a public
charge within three yenis after landing. It ls believed that a large percentage of aliens now depending on
charity have not been In the country
three years and therefore wholesale
deportations are likely to result.
Clilct Is Warned.
St. Louis, March 7. "Rlack Hand"
letters are becoming numerous In St.
Louis. Chief Creecy of the police department received today a note, embellished with the usual Ulack Hand
mark and reading:
I warn you that
"Chief Creecy:
1
you are the next victim.
would
call on you In person but do not want
to be a marked man. An American

SEVERAL

FROM

from the scene of the placer gold
excitement. He reports that the Interest is unabated and that about 250
placer claims have already been
staked off.
Nearly eevry one In Hachlta has a
phial or bottle of gold to show. The
scene of the present rush is at "Sunny Slope." In the obi Hachlta mountains, about ten or twelve miles from
the station.
The gold is found near the surface
and It Is believed that it will prove
more extensive at bed rock.
The gold ls coarse like grains of,
w heat.
Old abandoned mining shafts
afford water for panning and there
is aounnimt water to je had by sinking wells in the plains.
The Apache mountains and the Sierra Rica across the line of old Mex
ico are also believed to have placer
gold, although they have heretofore
been producers of silver, lead and

INJURIES

One Boy Who Leaped from Second
Story Dies In Hospital and Others Are In Serious Condition-Pl- an
to Hold a big Funeral Monday.
Cleveland, O., March 7. Glen Bareight years old, died today at
the hospital from the Injuries he sustained In jumping from the second
story ot the Collinwood school during
the fire. His death is the only one
resulting from Injuries received during the fire, but probably a dozen other children in the hospitals are In a
precarious condition, and several oth.
deaths may result.
A canvass completed by the superintendent of echools shows that 174
of the children In the school are dead
or missing. Two teachers are dead
and the body of one has been IdentiAs only 167 bodies have been
fied.
taken out of the ruins, the ones m laving were probably burned to ashes
and it will be Impossible to tell where
their bodies are. Of the bodies reare yet unidenticovered twenty-on- e
fied.
Forty-Tw- o
l iinerala Today.
At St. Mary's Catholic church services were held over sixteen bodies
today and at St. Joseph's church over
Forty, other funerals
twelve bodies.
were held during the day. A number will be held tomorrow and Monday and It is planned to bury the unidentified Codies In one common
grave Monday, ay It h thought 'thy'
Irave been bold
sufficient length t
time now to permit of identification,
had It been possible.
ber,

zinc.

That entire district ls wonderfully
mineralized; and Its proximity to the
Southwestern railroad makes It easily
accessible.

FARMERS CAPTURE

MAY DIE

ROB-

BERS AFTER HARD FIGHT
"Tommyrot," observed Chief Creecy
with a smile.
Kdward Loyet, a florist, and The North Ifcikoluu Ohjcvt to I'oHtoriit.'C
ndore Thurse, a restaurant man, each
Iturjrlarifvt and IVllocl
received notes demanding that certain
Rurglars.
sums bo left at designated places.
D., March 7. A pitchCamden,
X.
These letters were turned over to the
ed battle between a posse ot farmers
police.
and three robbers, in which two ot
the latter were wounded, followed a
daring robbery of
postoffices at
JAPAN SAYS FORCE WILL Krederickstown and the
lirldgeport, thirty miles south of this city, this morn,
Italian."

'

ing- -

NOT BE USED AGAINST

CHINESE
To Exercise Utmost Patience
in Regard to Seizure of
Steamer by Officials.

The alarm was given by citizens
who heard the explosions when a safe FIRE
was blown open, and within a half

ESCAPES

FOR

posse had gathered.
The
SCHOOLS
ALBUQUERQUE
the robbers and attacked them, and a hard fight ensued. The robbers were finally cap"While there ls no danger that A
tured.
catastrophe
such as occurred at
Cleveland will happen In Albuquerl'UHIDH IX INDIANA
que, the board will take up the subIndlanupolis, March 7. Floods are ject of fire escapes for our city school
reported today throughout northern buildings at the meeting Monday,
Indiana, where the Wabash river is night, and every building
will
be
out of Its banks for miles.
South equipped," said Superintendent SterPeru ls partly under water, while at ling today.
Plymouth. Elkhart. Warsaw anil oth
"We talked the. matter over a few
er points many houses are submerged. days since and the board has reached
No loss of life has been reported.
that decision in order that everything'
possible may be done to safeguard the
children. There Is no reason for
GERMANY LAUNCHES
alarm as our buildings are well provided with exits and the children are
well trained.
BI6 BATTLESHIP
"We have perfected the fire drill
lu the schools so that all of the
buildings can be emptied in from u
liiM-rii- r
ami (Mlwr High Ofllclals minute to a minute and a quarter.
Ceremonies.
The children in the Cleveland school
were apparently not well drilled and
Wilhelmshaven,
March 7. Ger- had they been they could probably all
many's first mammoth battleship was gotten out vlthout loss ot life. With
successfully launched here today and the training w have given the chilchristened Nassau. Kmperor William dren In our schools there would prob-kbl- y
be no panic in case of fire such.
and a brilliant assemblage were presas happened at Cleveland."
ent.
The building of the Nassau Inaugm irr.
six nnt-sox- s
urates a new era In the German navy.
Pittsburg,
March 7. Six persona
Work is proceeding rapidly on three
other giant warships. The Nassau were seriously hurt today wheu au
has a displacement of 17.U6U tons automobile driven by Kdard
crashed Into a car owned by
and Is built entirely of hardened
Willis L. King, vice president of the
steel.
Jones & Kughlln Steel company. Mr.
King was not In his ear.
iii:vi:n.m: tom;iit.
North Platte, Neb., March 7. The
ARMY OAK ARIUVKS.
American cur reached North Platte
Kan., March 7. The
Leavenworth.
10:4u
morning,
making
at
this
fast
message from
The roads ure In good shape army car, carrying a
time.
Now
at
Grant
General
York to the
tinattempt
will
to
iliiver
and
reach commandant
of Fort Leavenworth,
Cheyenne,
miles tiwuy tonight.
arrived here at 11:33 this morning.
The
exact tunning time was IS days,
7.
car
iiinaha, March
The Italia,,
left Woodbine, Iowa, this morning 2 hours and S'2 minutes.
mid Is making good tune. The roads
AMU Ql I RQI K UOOSTERS.
are fru.eti and traveling is easy compared lu last iitek.
The Commercial club, boost .,f
ei s ami proniinen t citizen
(imago, March 7 -- The French
the Puke City will visit tho
'j
Chicago
morning
No.
Kit
this
tar
valley next week and will
fur the west.
arrive in Morlarty at R.':4i on
Friday. March II. The exeur-siu- ii
Mill be composed of over
iAssi;(.ut train 7.di:kii.i:i
RurHngton
I no
Kansas City, March
s
of the merchants and
passenger train No. 4. which left Kan.
no n of Aihu'i rti,- end
saa City at 7:30 this morning for Chithis occMsion they desire to
'n
cago, was derailed at Kearney, Mo.t
meet the citizens of Morlarty
twenty-fiv- e
miles north of here, and
tuid surrounding neighborhood.
went over a tiltceu-foo- l
embankment.
It has been suggested (hat the
Twenty persons wore Injured.
four
excursion party h(- - met at the
seriously.
depot with rius and then tsken
A
miles to
into the country a
hour

u

farmers

followed

j

PRESENTS ULTIMATUM
TO FOREIGN BOARD
i'ukio, March 7. "Japan will not
force in connection with the
seizure of the steamer Tatsu unless
compelled to do so by the action of
China." said a high official of the foreign office to the Associated Press to-

resurtu

day.

"We purpose to exercise the utmost
patience and fully understand
the
difficulty the central government of
China has In dcapng with the viceroys who possess extensive constitutional powers."
To j iy'? advice
from Pekin contain an offer to pj ilsh the ofllclals
(onuectrd with the seizure and a remit st for further time for the consideration of Japanese demands.
This
will bo granted.
China Must I'll).
Pekin, March 7. Japan's ultimatum jn the case of the Japanese steamship Tatsu Maru was presented to the
head of the Chinese foreign board
yesterday, and the board has the matter under consideration.
The steamer was seized by the Chinese customs
misers on the charge that her cargo
of arms aid ammunition was Intended
fur Chinese revolutionists, although
consigned to a merchant at Macao.
The steamer ls now being held at
Wlianipoa, on the Canto river.
The minimum of the Jaiiane.se
claim is the restoration of the steamer as well as the cargo and payment
In full of an Indemnity "within a
i.asonal)
time."
Japan will not tolerate China's offer to investigate the caso and expects ;i reply by tomorrow.

The republican party of the city of
Albuquerque, in cunvet tlon nssem-biereaffirms
its of'.en repeated
declaration that a clean and wholesome, as well as encrirctie administrated of our city government by
men of known personal worth, lability and Integrity, ls required fur our
"ununited growth and upbuilding and
is demanded by the
people. These
jusi deniinds of the people are likewise our demands, ami we submit to
their sober Judgment at the ballot
liov can dilates f r
and every
I'lSiT HOI Si; ItURNS.
office to be covered by the official
I'enver, March 7 The city pc.t
"all f ir the approaching city election
at Sand Creek, Just north of
and commend each of them as pea- housecity,
the
burned today. There were
s' ssc I to a h'gh degree of the qualifications required for tho proper dls- - fifteen patients In the house, one .nan
barge of the duties of the respective and fourteen women, and all escaped,
offices to which they aspire, and as the stronger one helping the wm k.
They ore now camped out on t ti c
pralrlo until the house can be
e
(ConUuued on rage live)

l

OMi: OX, ItOOSTKRN.

I
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AlU-iulc-

Mo-Cur- dy

at

'
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hus'-nes-

sr-tt-
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,,f iMf, a
This Is the last
Record till the Albuquerque
We extend to
boosters come.
them the hand shake nf cordial 4
good fellowship and bid them a
W,. in- most hearty welcome.
pei ially Invite "all of them who
will do so to call at the Record
in (.hi s is i:mk)U.si:i).
Ni a York,
March 7. Governor
office where we will give them
Charles 11. Hughes wa.-- formally enYou are
it personal welcome.
"'lit for publicity fur yourselves 4 dorsed (is New York's candidate for
president by the Republican
slate
and your ton, do not overlook
committee today. Resolutions to this
ilu' fict that a printing office Is
II,
effect were, parsed without discussion
place to tind it. CjII and
reels', r w ith us. WiMard R c- - 4 and the committee called tho state
convention for April 11 at Carnegie
urd.
hall, New Yuik.
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stay
here tiu hours instead ot
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

PACK TWO

REPUBLICAN

COUNTY

CALLED
To Meetln Albuquerque March
18. to Select Delegates to

Territorial Convention.

committee of the county a list of the
delegates selected for his precinct,
Contesting delegations. If any, shall
present their credentials before the
County Republican central committee for consideration no later than
o'clock a, m. of the day of the con
vention, when the committee will be
in session for paid purpose.
The following rules for the govern
ment and regulation of precinct prl
marles have been adopted by the ter
fo
committee
ritorial Republican
the-- various counties In the territory:
shall
1.
The county committees
fix the time and place of holding the
primary meetings in each precinct
and give six days) notice thereof by
publication In some newspaper of
circulation, published in the
county, and by posting such notices
by hand bills In s'x different conspic
uous places in each precinct.
The precinct chairman shall mil
the meetings to order and preside nn
til a chairman of the meeting shall
be elected.
2. The time fixed in all precincts
In the county, outside of Incorporated
cities, towns and villages, shall be at
10 o'clock, a. m., and the aaid meetings shall be kept open sufficient time
for the orderly conduct of the bual
ness before same.
3. The place of each meeting shall
be definitely located and shall be ac
cessible to the voters of the pre
cinct.
4. At or before the time when the
chairman of any meeting shall call
the same to order, each faction in
the precinct, if any there be, shall
select a leader to act for it upon the
l

MEETING PLACES OF
PKECINC T PRIMARIES
pursuance
of a resolution
by the Republican
central
committee of Hernallllo county at a
meeting held In Albuquerque, N. M.,
on the second day of March, A. 1),
108, a convention of the Kepubllcani
of the county of Bernalillo la by this
called to be held at the city of Al
buquerque on Wednesday, the 18th
day of March, 1908. at 10 o'clock a.
m., at the Elks' opera house, for the
purpose of selecting 14 delegates to
represent the cnuntv t the Republican territorial convention which has
teen called to meet at Silver City,
on
New Mexico,
the 21st day of
March, A. D. 1908, to select six
and ix alternates to represent
the territory of New Mexico at
the National Republican convention
which U to be held at the city of Chicago on June 16. 1908, which convention at Chicago has been called to be
held for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for president and vice president of the United States for the Republican party.
In conformity with the call issued
for the Republican territorial contention each county is entitled to representation at nld convention to be
held at Silver City, on the basis of
ne delegate for each one hundred
and fifty votes or fraction over seventy-five
votes ca.t for the Republl--ca- n
candidate for delegate to Concrete at the last election, held November, 190.
The primaries in the various precincts of the county of Bernalillo for
the selection of delegates as above
stated Khali be hmeld In the following named place, and shall be called
to order by the folowlng persons,
In

adopted

dele-Kat-

.

:

floor.

5.
Knch leader so selected shall
name one teller and one challenger.
by
6.
The votes shall be taken
ballot and the ballots deposited in a
box or other proper receptacle, and
shall b preserved and returned with
certificate of such election, signed
by tha chairman and secretary.
7. If any vote shall be challenged
by either one of the challengers, the
voter, whose vote Is challenged, shali
be required to make a declaration in
substance and effect, as follows:
"I, the undersigned, do hereby de
clare, that I am a legally qualified
voter of this precinct, and a member
of the Republican party In the terri
tory of New Mexico, and a supporter
of Its principles, and I do hereby
pledge myself to support in good faith
at the ensuing election, the Republican candidate for delegate to Congress and the nominees of the Re
publican party on the county ticket.
and vote for such candidates.
'
"
(Signed.)
8.
Blanks for such declarations
shMl be caused t be printed
and
distributed in each precinct by the
county committee and furnished at
each precinct meeting for use by the
voters.
0.
have
When such declarations
been made, the challenged vote shall
be received and counted. All unchallenged votes shall be received without making such declaration.
10.
Said declaration when so made
shall be returned by the chairman
and secretary of the meeting, together with the ballots, to the secretary
of the county committee, and shall
be preserved by him until after the
territorial and county conventions
have been Jield. for the use, of said
Conventions and by the county com
mittees in any contest that may arise
over the election of any delegate and
shall be permanently preserved.
11. The tellers shall
count the
votes and certify the results In writing to the chairman of the meetings
and the delegates receiving the highest number of votes Khali be declared
elected by the chairman and shall be
recognized by the county convention
as the duly elected delegate to the
convention.
12. The count of the votes shall
be made In the usual way, by tallying
on a sheet of paper, and the result
when summed up shall be signed by
the tellers. Such tally sheets ahall
be returned together with the ballots.
and all other papers hereinbefore required to be so returned.
13.
A certificate of election shall
be made out In accordance with such
tally sheet and the count thereon,
and signed by the chairman and sec
retary of the meeting.
14.
In cities, towns and villages
which are Incorporated, the committee shall fix the time for holding the
meetings at from 1 p. m. to 7 p. m..
or from 5 p. m. to 9 p. m., and in
such cases the meeting shall be kept
open for any person claiming the
right to vote at any time during said
hours. The hours herein provided
may be extended, but they shall not
be lessened.
F. A. HUBBELL,
Chairman Republican Central Com
mittee.
Attest:
NESTOR MONTOYA.
Secretary.

No. 1, San Jose Pedro
Apodaca, chairman.
Tlace of meeting, house of Pedro Apodaca. Number of delegates, 4.
Precinct No. 3. Alameda Melqula-de- a
Martinez, chairman.
Place of
meeting, house of M. Martinez. Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 4, Ranchos de Albuqe.
Place
Oanlel Martinez, chairman.
of meeting, house of Nlcanor Martinez. Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No 5, Barelas Ealavlo
Vigil, chairman.
Place of meeting,
J. P. office. Number of delegates, 5.
Precinct No. , Los Padillas
Place
Marino, chairman.
of meeting, hoime of Jose Marino.
,
Number of delegates, 6.
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio Jose
? Oarcla
y Samora, chairman.
Place
of
meeting, house of Darlo Gutierrez.
Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 8, Los Grlegos David
M. Perea, chairman.
Place of meeting, house of J. C. Zamora. Number
of delegates, 8.
Precinct No. 9, Ranchos de Atrisco
Place
Severn Sanchez, chairman.
of meeting, house of Luz Sanches.
5.
delegates.
Number of
Precinct No. 10, Kscobosa Pablo
Oespin,' chairman. Place of meeting,
house of Pablo Crespln. Number of
delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 11, Pajarlto J. Felipe
Place of meetHnbbell, chairman.
ing, house of J. F. Hubbell. Number
of delegates, 3.
Precinct No. 12. Albuquerque
NumMelville Summers, chairman.
ber of delegates, 21.
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerque
Modesto C. Ortiz, chairman. Place of
meeting, house of M. C. Ortiz. Number of delegate, 9.
Precinct No. 14. San Ignaclo PePlace of
dro Aranda, chairman.
meeting, house of Pedro Aranda.
Number of delegates, 1.
Precinct No. 22, La Tljera J. R.
Carpenter, chairman. Place of meeting, house of J. R. Carpenter. Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 23, San Antonito
Justlnlano Otero, chiirman. Place of
meeting, house of Juan Otero. Number of delegates, 2.
Precinct No. 26, Albuquerque Ed.
Place of meetHarsch. chairman.
ing, J. P. office. Number of delegates, 23.
Precinrt No. 28. Atrisco nafael
ArmJJo, chairman. Place of meeting,
I wish that I might talk with all
bouse of J. T. Herrera. Number of sick ones about the actual cause of
delegate. 4.
Stomach, Heart and Kidney ailments.
Precinct No. S4. Chlllli FranoUco To explain in person how weak
Maldonado, chairman. Place of meet- Stomach nerves lead to Stomach
ing, house of F. Maldonado. Number weakness, I am sure would Interest
t delegates, I.
all. And it la the same with weak
Precinct No. 35, ljn Durnnes
or weak Kidneys. This la why
Place Hearts
Contreras, chairman.
my prescription
Dr. Shoop'a Restoof meeting, house of Ambroclo
rative so promptly reaches ailment
Number of delegates, 3.
of the Stomach, Heart and Kidneys.
The primaries to select delegates
Is wrong to drug the Stomach or
to the county convention above called It
or Kldneya.
stimulate the Heart
hall be held on Monday, the 16th day These weak Inside
nerves simply
of March. A. D. 1908. at 10 o'clock need more strength. My Restorative
a. m.. of said day In all precincts In is the only prescription
made exthe county, outside of Incorporated pressly for these nerves. Next
seecities, towns and villages, and the ing you personally, will be toto mail
aaid meetings ahall be kept open suf- you free, my new booklet entitled,
ficient time for the orderly conduct "What To Do." I will also send
the
of the business before the same.
book today.
It will urly Interest
In Precincts 12 and 26 of the city you
Address Dr. Snoop. Box I, Raof Albuquerque the primaries on said cine, Wis.
Al) dealers.
day above mentioned shall be held
between the hours of i p. m. and 9
THORNTON, THE CLKAXKK.
p. m., and
id meetings shall be kept
open for :i n y person claiming the
right to vote r any time during said
Located at 121 North Third street
hour. !n eomp'lBnce with the rulej Tho only real aleam cleaning plant In
adopted by the Territorial Republican tha . aouihwast. W are now better
central committee at its meeting hld prepared than ever before to clean
la Albuquerque on the 1 St h day of anything that Is cleanable. la cleanFebruary, A. D. 1908.
ing, pressing and repairing clothes,
All Republicans in the county are we
the front seat. All we ak
cordially Invited to take part In the Is a take
trial. All work guarantee!. Sec.primaries.
hand clothing height and soli'
will not be recognized ond
Alternate
Goods called for and delivered on
and proxies will not be recognized short notice. Phone 460.
unless presented by a resident of the
same precinct where the delegate
t.
Our shirt and collar work Is
giving the same resides.
"IKHIKKTIO
If
Our
FINISH"
The president and .secretary of each the proper thing. We lead other
precinct niett'ng ahull certify to the follow
IMTEJUAL LAUNDRY CO.
chairman of the Republican central

Precinct
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MAGDALENA IS

General Demand

of the
of tlm World lias
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family use because its
parts uro known to them to lie
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its excellent combination of Syrup of l'igs and
F.Iixir of Senna, the California
Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its remarkable success.
That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and FJixir of Senna is Riven
the preference by the
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine - manufactured by the California
Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Price fifty cents
per bottle.
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LOOK
READ
HURRY

Take a few

doses of the
Bitters. It

STOMACH
r

will aid
greatly

Little Town Will Be Wide
Open to Entertain American Sailors.

We will continue our sale of Navajo Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep up tlie assortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our selected stock All to go at 2 price, this is a boni-fid- e
bargain sale as they must be sold.

in

restoring
gst: your form r
health and

strength.

San Diego, Calif., March 7. The
desert will "blossom llko the rose"
when the J.ickles go to Magdalena.
The
little seen und little heard of Inlet away down the wet
coaM "f Ixiwer California, lying smiling and placid under tho friendly sun
"f the Tropic of Cancer, quite motionless
Us sequestered
security,
save for the occasional coming of
some coastwise trailing ship. Is going
to draw the eyes of the world. Buildings are going up. tradesmen
are
pouring across the mountains with
I
an.
horse
donkey caravans of goods;
ships are bringing people and their
bag and baggage from Mexico and
America, and In another week a
"memorial city" will stand
where
only yesterday a few scattered brick
buildings and the huts of a handful
of
fishermen and shepherds, straggled along. the coast or
drooped along the hills in a spirit of
lonely possession.
Meanwhile a long string of sixteen
gre-.iships of war. the cause of
mushroom growth of Magdalena. are
steaming quietly on the coast of
Only Trouble Is That Women Central America. A few days and
diluting guns will announce the prac
Develop Features While
tical conclusion of the 14.000-mll- e
voyage around the Magellan strait.
Men Do Not.
To Jm In a Night.
It will be a gala occasion for sleepy
Berlin. March 6. Dr. Wendcl, an Magdalena bay.. Its restaurants and
and amusement houses, sprung
authority on the laws of beauty, has marts
np In a night, will bo alight and
written a treatise to prove that nature alive; the little settlement will have
has endowed men with more beuuty become a "port of entry" especially
than women. He says that there Is for the occasion. The republic of
not a feature in a man's face that Is Mexico purposes to make Magdalena
a
city" for the visit of
not superior to the corresponding the"monumental
fleet.
This announcement
had
feature of a woman. Tne book Is not yet been officially made, a short
time
since, when
attracting wide attention.
applications
for
"We are accustomed to speak of privileges of trade began to be showupon
the beautiful women," he snys. "We ered
the .Mexican officials. It
are also wont to speak scornfully of became evident that the licet would
a man who Is praised for his beauty. be received at the bay, not as former
But this does not alter the facts. fleets of warships sent there for tarWhen 1 speak of a beautiful man I do get practice, but with a good bit of
not mean u dude out of a tailor'. preparation and acclaim. Since that
journal or a drawing room lion In time preparations hive gone forward
But this sneering tone Mith remarkable energy and with the
uniform.
adopted whenever manly, beauty is result that Admiral Kv.ins and' the
spoken of is a direct consequence of men of the Meet will find no lonely
the decay of masculine beauty.
strip of
Pacific coast.
"In the course of tiie ages women
The whole region will be bright
have developed their beauty, such as with
pavilions. dance
it is. while men have neglected theirs. hulls, cufew and gardens; the piping
They pay little attention
to
d
their note nf the
organ
beards, to proud, strong necks and will hum in the nir: dark-eye- d
sen- shoulders. They have even come to orilas. gaily clad senores. and all that
believe that the narrow shoulders and Is picturesque anil attractive in Mexlong body of women are more beauti ico's peoples will be there. Jack Tar
ful. How are men to regain what will not lie lonesome not if the enthey have lost? If a man lives an terprising merchants of Mexico nnd
orderly life he will regain his beauty. some of their not less provident
If he is vicious he will speedily grow
brothers enn chase ennui to
ugly.
AVhat Influences the body In- the winds at so rauny silvery pesettas
fluences the face. It Is not sickness an hour.
alone that gives the features their
But the mission of
HeH to Magparticular impress. The slightest dalena isn't pleasure. theAs a matter of
evil habits, extremes fact much of the hard work begins
of eating or drinking, or any excess when the anchors go down in the
tell their story to anyone who has landlocked inlet. There will be three
learned to read the face of a man.
months of continual target practice
"Live cleanly, think cleanly, live in for both cannon and small arms,
the fresh air and your beauty will be months of drills und preparation
again as superb as it was In the days all kind, with the Intervals for pleas-of
of ancient Oreecc. Your hair will re. ure, of course.
Consequently,
the
turn to you. so will your teeth and
States government needed a
your straight backs and clean limbs I'nited
places to coal its vessels at will and
and bright eyes."
It obtained such a privilege from the
Mexican, government.
PROPOSALS FOR
BUILDINGS. friendly
The concession which the Mexican
Department of the Interior, Office of government
lva
grunted to the I'nited
D. C. Stutes
Indian Affairs. Washington.
for
the
establishment
of a coal1.
1908.
Feb.
proposals
Sealed
plainly marked on the outside of the ing station at Magdalena bay permits
anchoring
of two great coal
envelope "Proposals for
Buildings, of the
in the hay from which the
Leupp School,
Navajo Extension, barges
Meet
and other vessels belonging to
Arizona," and addressed to the Com- nation may obtain their supply
mlssloner of Indian Affairs, Wash- - thinfuel.
of
ington, D. C, will be received at the
'Application is pending before the
Indian Office until 2 o'clock p. m.
of March 17, 1908, for constructing Mexican government from the I'nited
for a concession for a strip of
a hospital and making additions to j States upon
which small arms pracother buildings at the Leupp School, hunt may
lie held.
It is understood
Navajo Extension, Arizona, In strict tice
application will be granted.
accordance with the plans and sped- - that tliis
fications .which may be examined at This will mean that the Meet will
additional time at Magthis office, the offices of "The Cltl- - spend some
sen," Albuquerque, New Mexico, the j dalena bay in order that the use of
"New Mexican," Santa Fe, New Mex- - small arms may be thoroughly tried.
lco. and at the school. For further The territory to be given over for this
will adjoin the bay and Is
Information apply to Joseph B. Max- - purpose
well. Additional Farmer in Charge. ' said to be well suited for the exercise
Leupp, Arizona, via Canon Diablo. of this feature of naval warfare,
ll Is a Nfun lluiimr.
C. F. LA R RA BEE. Acting Commls- Magdalena bay has long been noted
sioner.
for the security of Its hurbor.
It is
situated far down on the Pacific borThe Lucky Quarter
Is the one you pay out for a box der of the peninsula of Lower Caligreat
It is a
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. They fornia.
bring you the health that's more pre-- ; basin of placid water having depth
Try them for and size to accommodate the greatest
clous than Jewels.
headache,
biliousness, constipation naval fleet In the world. Navigators
and malaria. If they disappoint you have long known of the security
the price will be cheerfully refunded which it affords, and in times of storm
It has been made the haven of refuge
at all dealers'.
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We guaran-

tee it pure.

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.

far-awa-

MEN PRETTIER
SAY

ttad the
dripper

GERMAN

half-indlge- ut

near-tropic-

al

varl-color-
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In cases of Chill mill CohlH
It Is also very beneficial and If
taken in time Grippe can bo
DysIt also cur
Itrvvi'iiUxl.

pepsia. Indigestion.
and otlirr Stomach
Try it.

ss

Troubles.

THE

for vessels playing along that part of
the coast.
The Mexican government hag Is
sued orders for the establishment of
a Mrst class port of entry at the town
which is called Magdalena. A postof- fice will also be established there for
the special benefit of the men and
officers of the Meet. It Is required
that all clerks employed In 'he cus
tom house and pwstoffice shall speak
English.
Fifteen miles inland Is tin- little
village of San Luis, the tieare-- t town,
und fifteen or twenty ntll.i further
inland is the town of S!n ezunia.
The inter! " ,f the p
of
Lower Calf oi.i inu bun Mule explored.
s mountainous
and Is
said to Ut rich in mlnevils. It is more
than 1.200 miles from the northern
boundary of the peninsula to Cape
San Lucas, its most southern point.
In all that distance there la not u
railroad, with the exception of a
branch line of the Southern Pacific,
which runs down Into Lower California from a point in California for
a distance of about thirty miles.
The new town which will greet the
officers nnd Jackles of the American
fleet will afford the only shore distractions. Wide open gambling and
other forms of amusemtnt are permitted upon the peninsula and It Is
not believed that the federal government will put on the lid In the new
town.
.

Bennett Curio Co.
109 North First St.
QOO0OC)OOO0000 Q00COCC00C)00

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

I

Mr. John Hiha of Vlnlng. la., says:
"I have been selling DeWltt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than
any pill I ever aoCL
I have used
them myself with fine results." Sold
by J. H. OTtlelly & Co.
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Look for our
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capKai and surplus. $100,009
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FARM MACHINERY PkOPLF

merry-go-roun-

ELHS' THEATRE
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PADEREWSKI
SCALE OF PRICES
Entire Box

j

$24.00

Single; Box Seats

3.00
3.00
2.00
; 2.00

Parquet
Dress Circle
Flrst3.Rows Balcony
Balance Balcony

1. 00

'

land-locke-

d

Every mother feel

great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
.f

l,r

l.T.

ti..

:

a mother should be a source of jov to all, hut the suffering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
Mother s Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain und danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
everest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use this remedy an- n longer despondent or
gloomy; nervouviess, nausea and other distressing conditions are
overcome, the system is made ready fur tho coining event, and tho
BeriOUS accidents so rummnn fa Ite rl i
hour are obviated bv the use of Mother's
.1
..
ET!.
iiciiu. -,.i.
ii is worm its weiu it in ir,, h " isw
says many who have used it. ifi.oo per Ijfl
Dome at drug btores.
Hook containing
valuable information of interest to all women, will
be sent to any address free upon application
ctlAUU'Lll RCUULATOR OO.. Atlanta. Ca
-

.
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Friend

WHOLESALC-Albuqur-

Haw Mtrico

ga.

Writ tor

Ciflagu

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE;

COMMERCE;
BANK
OFALHDQUKRUUE.N.M.
hxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation

Seat Sale opens at
"Matson's

and Solicits New Accounts

Store

Book

Tuesday, March 3rd

CAPITAL. SI 50.000

fat 8 O'clock!

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

i

j

t. Korber & CO

SOLOMON LUNA. President
W. S.

Elks Theatre
ONE

I'K.KIORM ANCK

SATURDAY

EYE.

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridge,
A. M. Blackwell.
O. K. Cromwell.

OXLV

MARCH

14

BUILDERS'

Engagement Extraordinary
Albuquerque is til only stop
tween Topeka, Kansan, and Ix
gules. California.

KNtiUWO'S I'AMOl'S

An- -

ACTKESW

and Her Own London Company
IXreetiou of Ideliler
Suiulcriiutn't
lira nut

Co.

Sk

Powerful

Magda
$1.00. $2.00, 12 50
Prices
box Seats
$3.00
Seat a.ile Wednesday, March 11.
For the convenience of
mail order when accompanied by a remittance, tilled in
the order of receipt.
FltKK LIST SI'SPESDEP.
out-of-to-

AND

FINISHERS

Native and Clilrag" dumber. Klierwln-WilllaBulldln raper, Planter, Wuie. Oineiit,

SUPPLIES

Etc.,

J.

GUi--

Etc

C.

BALDRIDCE

Noiip

llrl-e- r.

Sah, Door.

Vml,

Paint

m

be-

Mrs. Patrick
Campbell
IVeNfiithiK

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

h,

423 South First

Renders Ufe Banking'
Service That Counts
for Business
Success."

State National Banli
ALBUQUERQUE

kvituday. Mncii

7.

a TvnroTTPorF, cittzfn--

iwir.
ladies' quartet, will present a. musical
entertainment at the Klks' theater
the first week in May that promises
to eclipse any previous attempt made
by home talent in musical line.
The members of the male chorus
nre: Mr. K. L. Washburn, Mr. Jack
Wolking, Mr. Uaker, Mr. Kelly, Mr.
Ralph Ta'scher, Mr. Phillip Halley,

.

PAK

THE HOME MAD E

LIS TEN:

BLOOD TONIC

Mr. Cozlne, Mr. R. P. F.lwood, Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Colllster.
Harry V.ullard.
Sterling. Mr. Jones, M. C. Nettleton.
Hun-gatMr. Scott, Mr. Johnston and Mr.

Orunsfeld, of T'hlla- - Second street. Mr. Kent In a nephew
Florence
Party Miss
Winner
jrueat a I n " or .iir.
.iiuer jem,
In the city.
fli !ph
Orunsfeld was the charming hostess
il
- tn the title role or Harries,
OrunsA.
Mrs.
party
last Mon.
home if his mother,
at a six o'clock dinner
in Albmiueruuc on Christmas day. day evening, the occasion being the Says This Prescription Should
fel.l.
a
a
Be Kept In Every
Mrs. Homer Stltzer celebration of her birthday annlvcrCurt I
A piea.ant feature of the din-- a
Mr. Vrclerlek F.x. Ol I'COriil llllr was the lnrl
herlsary.
of
a
number
to
hostess
wintne
pie."
spending
large "Jack Horner
- ncr was
l,oi. who ha.s been
Household.
e us- rti rt i hi 'i I'",'.'v last Wedne.ster month tn thU city, lias returned day evening.
Light refreshments attractively decorated and In which
appropriate souvenirs
to lu r home,
were served, l'rizes were awarded as; were concealed
-- O
for eacli guest. The favors were espeun
A leading health Journal, in
Ladies' first prize, Mrs. cially
follows:
3 South
Ml
or
Arnoi
clever ami contained n small swerlng the question, "Whnt is the
Mrs Well,
prize Miss
the Woman's Louis lnglee; consolation
rtrVel.' cnte'rt.iii'ed
Florbest prescription to clean and purify
Campbell; gentlemen's first photograph of the hostess. Miss
Mahle
Homo Mission at the regular meeting prize.
consolation ence.
the blood," print In a recent issue
Campbell;
Mr.
The guests were: Miss Anette the following: Fluid Extract of Dan
Tnesd.iv afternoon.
prize. Mr. Homer Stltzer,
O
Kelley.
Miss delion
one-hhounce. Compound
Mr. and Mrs. Weinman, Miss Mayme
The guests were;
Mr. Joseph Kicliar. of i)2 ,outh
Koy Campbell, Mr. Hazel Hawkins, Miss Hilda Oruns- Kargon one ounce, Compound Syrup
Third street, will entertain the ladies, Campbell. Mr. lnglee.
Margaret
Flournoy, Miss Sarsaparilla three ounces. Shake well
Mr. ami Mrs. feld. Miss
Louis
of the Indian Afternoon club at their ami Mrs.
Oladys Mandell, Miss Francine
doses after
and Use in
K. W. Fee, Miss Mable Campbell. Mr.
next regular ineetlnij.
Miss Marion Orunsfeld, Miss each meal and at bedtime.
William Itynn. Mrs. KHzabeth Twist, Elsie Kempenlch,
Hope.
Miss Helen
It cleans
the blood of ull Im
Itev K. McQueen tiray, who has Mr. and Mrs. Stitzer.
Miss Myrl Hope. Miss Helen Orunsthe blood
tjt
purities and nourishes
C. for the
been in
I.
Ilfeld,
Miss Ruth In just a few days the skin begins
The Misses Helen feld. Miss Heatrice
IdiiH'lnit Party
riast several week.", returned to the
AgMiss Edith Childers. Miss
to clear of sores, boils and pimples
city Thursday evening.
ami Leiioie Cowles were the charm- Iireld.
Miss Alma Haldridge, It puts vigor and energy into run
ing hostesses to twelve of their nes Childers,
Wil'nuniM,
Con
Miss
of 522 West friends at a rather unique party at Miss Dorothy McMlllen,
Mrs. H. M
down, debilitated men and women
Mriniuette avenue, is spending sev- their noun on Twelfth street, last stance Sellers. Miss Aline Stern. Miss For many years Sarasapurllla alone
eral days ns the guest of her brother, Tuesdav evening. The guests were Lena Ferguson and Miss Florence has been considered a good blood
But' while it built up
Mr. Kyron T. Mills, of Las Vega.
medicine.
each Httlred in "crazy" costume and Orunsfeld.
made new blood, the impurities
evening was devoted to dancing.
and
the
Copper
712
En
West
Christian
Knicrtalnincnt
The
Mrs. It. Jaffa, of
remained within and tht good accom
refreshments were served.
the Presbyterian church plished was only temporary. Sarsaaenue, entertained about ten guests lainty
the guests were: Mis-- s I'.er-th- a deavor of Miss
Among
la-Monat
party
Hayden
bridge
Wlnnlfred
with
at an informal
parilla. however, when used in com
Lathrop. Miss Margaret Asselin, mrt
refreshIn r home at 219 North Walter street,
day i veiling. Appropriate
bination with fompouttd Kargon and
Miss Marguerite Hlachly. Miss Madewere
evening.
Monday
There
ments were served.
Extract Dandelion works wonders,
line Hlachly, Mi.ss Helen Cowles, Miss last
thirty-thre- e
present.
guests
O
After
Cowles, Mr. Thomas lianuhy,
This combination puts the kidneys to
The Ladies of the CI. A. H. held Lenore
pleasant
a
session
business
wi rk to filter and sift out the waste
Krnest landolfi, Mr. Nye Martin, the hishort
spent
was
their regular meeting at the home of Mr.
in
evening
Interest
uric acid 'and other Impurities
Mr. Herbert Asselin. Mr. Miller C. hoc
Mrs. Steward, 411 West Marble aveIng games. The guests remained un ni tier,
that cause disease. It makes new
Kent and Mr. J. Porter Jones.
nue. Friday afternoon.
dainty
when
refresh
a
late hour,
til
O
and relieves rheumatism and
Hayden Is blood
lamr- buck and bladder troubles.
Surprise Mr. and Mrs. W. L). ments were served. Miss
Misc Nina Otero, of Santa Fe, who
en
ability
of
excellent
noted for her
This prescription Is better than the
lias been ("pending the past week as Ward, of 422 West Coal avenue, were tertainlng and was not found lacking
usual natent medicines, which are in
the pueM. of Mrs Neill It. Field, of very pleasantly surprised by a num- In this Instance.
most part alcoholic concoctions.
!HiT, West Tijeras avenue, has returned
ber of their friends last Wednesday
Among those present were: Miss the
The Ingredients cost but little and
evening. The occasion was the forty,
to her home.
Miss
Vaughn.
Lillian
Miss
Lund.
Ada
are easily mixed at home. Every man
of their wedding.
fifth anniversary
Mrs. Roderick Stover, of !Hi6 West Mr. and Mrs. Ward have hut recently Invis. Miss Anna Towers, Miss Vhe and woman here should make some
Wolking.
Miss
Kate
Miss
ton.
Marie
Kailroad avenue, left Thursday for moved here from Springfield, Indiana,
up and try It If they feel their system
Miss Theresa Peterson, Miss reuuires a good blood medicine and
Ko.ell, New Mexico, to Join her and have the unusual distinction of Vaughn.
Wolking,
Miss
Hulda
Corban,
Olive
husband, who has been spending having been personally acquainted
Edith Morning, Miss Cora OJard, tonic.
Home time at that place.
with Abraham Lincoln. The guests Miss
Crytene
Included relatives, and a few intimute Mrs. Fred Wright, Miss
The next regular meeting of the friends, who enjoyed a very pleasant Ayers, Miss Henrietta Wolking. Mr. loving cup from the I'niversity
Mr. David Keller. Mr. Hugh Michigan, was awarded to Miss Lott
Tuesday Literary club will be held at social evening.
Refreshments were Raaoe,
Hryan, Mr. Lester Cooper, Mr. Floyd n the miecessful contestant, on the
the home of Miss Hessle Haldridge, served.
Ids South Ami) Mtreet, Tuesday afterThe guests were: Rev. and Mrs. Moore. Mr. MeConsley, Mr. William subject of "Michigan."
noon. March 10.
The members of the club present
ooper, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Fee, Mr. Morning. Mr. Allen Keller, Mr. RobScott, Rev. Cooper, Mr. FrVd were: Miss i.cna Merimg, wir.
ert
Mr.
Mrs.
William
Fee.
Charles
mid
Miss Mears, of London, Kngland, Is
William, John and Helen Wright, Mr. Jack Wolking and Mr rence Sterling. Miss Marlon Bradley,
a suest at the home of her uncle, Mr. Hewitt,
B. C. Canard.
Mr Lester Conner. Miss Kendal, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Fee.
Fee,
and
Miss
J. K. Hill, of Hillswcll ranch.
Laura Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ba
Mears arrived in the city Tuesday
Vnrsity Ounce As a return compli- ker. Miss Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Wright,
Very
sue
Interesting
Recital
and
find will remain for an Indefinite visit.
to the Varsity young ladies who Prof, and Mrs. Taylor, Miss Tacking
cessful was the piano reciral given by ment
were hostesses at a leap year party Mlso Allen. Miss Frances Devine. Mr,
evenVera
Thursday
Miss
Nash
last
New
Warsaw,
Miss Lois Hrown, of
In the Woman's club building two Grover Devine, and Mr. ana airs, ni
York, arrived in Albuquerque today ing In the Commercial club studio. weeks
ago, the Varsity boys enter- t. Devine. The guests of the club
Miss
Is
pupil
a
of
Nash
Mrs.
Florence
as
and will remain for several weeks
an informal dancing party were: Mr. and Mr. Cook, Miss Mln
at
tained
possesses
Freeman
a
musical
tal
and
guest
Mrs.
Homer
of her sister,
the
in the Elks' ball room, last Tuesday nle Prideaux. Mrs. Mary I". Lyons,
beyond
ent
She
ordinary.
the
far
Stitzer.
presMr. Kalrih Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. C. E
was awarded a certificate, and hopes evening. Over fifty guests were
O
Schroe-der'- s
Boldt.
Or. and Mrs. M. K. Wylder, of 1206 to leave sometime during the sum ent. Music was furnished by
archest fa and throughout the
Went Kailroad avenue, entertalne
mer for Germany where she may
punch was served.
Wcl(lliur One of the season's pret
the members of the Five Hundred complete her education. Those who eveningguests
were: Miss Jess Mordy, tiest
The
place rast
weddings
took
club at their regular meeting last assisted in Thursduy evening's enter
Miss Eunice McClelland, Miss Luclle Wednesday evening at the residence
Thursday evening.
were: Mrs. Charles A. Pugh,
tainment
Kelley, Miss Eugenia or Rabbi Chapman, of Temple Albert,
Frank, soloist; Master Hruce Ram- Keleher, Mi.ss
Mi.ss Kelley, Miss Josephine at 114 South Seventh street, when his
Mr. James F. Wade, of Ann Arbor, say, violinist; Miss Kelly
Miss
and
secretary of the University of MichiC'ampfield, Miss Eileen McMillen, daughter. Miss Julia Chapman, and
gan, arrived this week "and is a guest Monley, accompanists
Miss Ruin Cross. Miss McMlllion, Miss Mr. Joseph Friedburg, were united
at the home of Mr. Charles F. Wade,
nrtl 1'nrty Miss Ilertha Lathrop Margaret Keleher, Miss Edgar. Miss in marriage, Rev. Chapmnn officiatmanager of the American Lumber will entertatin at cards at the home Gibson, Miss Lucy Edie, Miss Pugh, ing. The wedding was very quiet
company.
of her sister, Mrs. Louis lnglee, 913 Miss Mildred Marquette, Miss Essin-ge- r. and attended only by members of the
a society
Miss Forrest, Miss Ethel Saint, family nnd a few Intimate friends.
North Second street, next Tuesday
of the afternoon.
The Ladies' Aid
Miss Rlueher,
Miss The decorations were especially beau
guests will be the Miss Meyers,
Her
Lutheran church held Its regular members of the card club which has Gladys McLaughlin, Miss Frances tiful and were characterized mainly
monthly meeting Wednesday after recently been organized. There wdll Borders, Miss Bryson, Miss Topping, by an abundance of handsome palms.
The be three tables of high five, and hon- Miss Adele Goss, Miss Anderon, Miss At the close of the ceremony a wedin the church parlors.
noon
meeting proved especially interesting ors will be awarded the players
Lillian Hesselden, Mr. Kelley, Mr, ding supper was served to the guests
havand was largely attended.
ing the highest score. Appropriate William Wroth, Mr. Walter Allen. Mr. and a reception and dance at the
Albright, Mr. MuConnell, Mr. Robert Woman's club building followed. ApMr. and Mrs. J 1 McMurray, of refreshments will be served.
E. Lee Price, Mr. J. Benson Newell, propriate refreshments were served.
Among
the
members
card
of
the
guests
are
the
Colorado,
ut
Ia Junta,
Mr. Clarence Wlgley, Mr. Bryan, Mr, Music was furnished by Prof.
are:
club
Mrs.
Mrs.
Stltzer,
Homer
Mr.
H.
Mrs.
of
Hessen.
James
home
Cialles, Mr. Keleher,
Johnston
and Miss Lnthrop. The wedMcMurray came to attend the funeral H. Ruppe, Mrs. O. V. Zimmer, Mrs. Mr. James Robbins, Mr.Mr.St urges,
Mr ding trip has been postponed until
Charles
Mrs.
Perkins,
King,
Mrs.
H.
yester
Childers
William
Hon.
of
Mr.
Chester floss, the summer and Mr. and Mrs. Fried
Miss M. H. Truesdale, Miss Ralph Tascher,
day afternoon.
Rertha Iathrop, Mrs. Owinn ami Mrs. Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Lawrence F. Lee, burg are now at home to their friends
O
Mr. Forbes. Mr. Kenneth Heald. Mr. at 717 West Gold avenue.
Mr. ana Mrs. Fay. of Chicago, en Louis lnglee.
Ktrumquist. Mr. Carlos Dunn. Mr
Those in attendance at the wedding
D
route from the Pacilic coast where
One of the smartest re- Baldwin and Mr. McClanahan.
Miss Estelle Iewinson. Miss
were:
they have been spending
several
Alma Ilosenwald, Miss Bessie A.
weeks to their home in Chicago, are ceptions of the season was that given
The pretty home of Chapman. Mr. Benjamin Friedburg,
'mcl.v Fan
gue.sts at thpi home of Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs. R. H. Rriggs at her home at
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Barney, at Mr. Walter Weinman, Mr. Walter
S06 West Gold avenue, this afternoon.
Charles F. Wade.
Over one hundred and fifty Invita- Mit West Park avenue, was the scene Jaffa, Mr. A. Faber and Rev. ChapMr. and Mrs. Charles Hewitt, who tions had been issued and altogether of an exceptionally clever entertain man.
The reception and dance were athave but recently moved here from the event was one of the cleverest and ment last evening, at which the la
Arlington Heights, Illinois, are now most successful given in Albuquerque dies of the Tuesday Literary club tended by about fifty gruesta and
The decorations were were hostesses to their husbands at among those present were: Mr. and
t home to their friends at the home this season.
their regurar annual party. The en Mrs. Alfred Orunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs.
of the latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. especially beautiful and were characKleptomaniac,'
"The
W. D. Ward, of 422 West Coal avenue terized by artistic branches of the tertainment,
Ivan Orunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
comedy farce, attract Neustadt. Mr. and Mrs. Ieon B. Stern,
California pepper tree prettily draped was a one-aO
Mis. Amado Chaves, of 110!) Kent over the chandeliers and door arch lvely staged and very cleverly acted. Prof. John H. C'rum, Mr. and Mrs.
avenue, who was to have been hostess ways, and conspicuous in every other The decorations throughout were sim. E. Maharan, Mr. and Mrs. Iiewlnson,
at a card party last Tuesday after section of the rooms. Kelightful re pie but effective. An elaborate ban- Mr. and Mrs. Mike Mandell, Mr. and
noon, ha.s indefinitely postponed the freshments were served. The guest quet was served at the close of the Mrs. Schioss, of Denver. Colorado;
affair out of respect to the late W were received by the hostess, Mrs. H. theatricals.
Mrs. A. Grunsfeid, Mrs. Max SchusH. Childers.
The cast of characters follows: Mrs ter, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stern, Mr.
H. liriggs, and Mrs. George Kloek and
Mrs. w. W. Strong. Those who as John Burton (Peggy), Mrs. Asplund
Mandell. Miss Estelle Lewlnson. Miss
Mis. Mary Whitman,
of Oxnard
receiving were Mrs, W, Mrs. Valeria Armsby (widow). Mrs NeiLsbaum. Miss Marguerite Schuster,
in
California, who Ivis been In New York sisted
Moure; Mrs. Charles Dover (bride)
Mrs. White, Mrs. Frank
Miss Minnie Holtman. Miss Bessie A.
as the guests "T mends the past Hahn. Mrs. Tyler. Mrs. Thomas.
Mrs Mrs. McDonald; Mrs. Preston Ash Chapman, Miss Alma Rosenwnld, Mr.
winter, is spending a few days In Al liaker and Mrs. Adams.
ley. Mrs. Frost; Miss Freda Dixon
Benjamin Jaffa, Mr. Walter Jaffa.
buquerque at the home of her aunt,
Miss Haldridge; Miss Evans (Journal
Mr. Louis C. Gumbiner. Mr. Walter
West (Sold
Mrs. H. Ci. Wilson, 414
Surprlso Miss La Charles Shupe 1st), Mrs. Lester; Katie (maid), Helen Weinman,
Mr.
Mr. Harry Welllcr,
avenue.
and Mr. Grover Devlne w er host Hope.
Iaoii Mandell, Mr. Albert Faber. Mr.
Following are the members of the II. Yanow, and Mr. Benjamin Friedand hostess at a very pleasant surThe regular weekly meeting of the prise at the home of the latter, 311 Tuesday club and their guests: Mr burg.
Woman's club was not held, because South Arno street, last Tuesday even- and Mrs. A. Frost,
flMiss Bessie Hal
of the death of Hon. W. U. Childers. ing, the occasion being the celebra dridge, Miss Constance Abbott, Mr. J
it you have Catarrh, rid yourself
The regular business meeting and an- tion of their birthdays.
Mrs. W. J
The party C. Haldridge. Mr.
this repulsive disease. Ask Dr.
nual election of oftloers will be held was chaperoned by Mrs. .shupe and Marsh, Mr. and Mrs.andR. F. Asplund of
Shoop of Racine, Wis., to mall you
at tlie e!ul building next Friday
Mrs. Devine. The rooms were prettily Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Barmy. Mr. and free, a trial box of his Dr. Shoop'a
decorated with carnations and smilax. Mrs. E. P. Bradley. Judge Abbott Catarrh Remedy. A simple, single
the colors, pink and green, figuring Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cooper. Mr. and test, will surely tell you a Catarrh
Formal announceinn nun vmclit
strong'"
in the color scheme.
The Mrs. E. B. Crlsty. Mr. and Mrs. M. E. truth well worth your knowing. Write
;
mad-by
Mr.
Mrs.
been
and
has
ment
Hlckey. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hope, today. Don't suffer longer. All
Manuel Antonio Otero, of Santa Fe, guests were entertained at hearts uii
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Lester. Mr. und
and appropriate refreshof the engagement of iheir daughter,
Mrs. Roy McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Miss Nina Otero, to Lieutenant Raw-so- n ments followed.
The guests were: Miss Bessie B. McMillen, Mr. and Mrs. p. H
Twenty KT cent off on others' iric-e- s
Warren, of Fort Wingate, New
Haldridge. Miss Alma P.aldridge. Mr. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Newcomer,
Is not its cheap us our net mIi
Mexico.
and Mrs. C. K. I'.oldt, Mr J C liiid-ridg- Mr and Mrs. D. M. Richards, Mr. and prices. We can't und will not ho un.1.
Miss Irene Bold!. Messrs. Ira. Mrs It
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. dersold,
llverj tiling lo furnish the
The entertainment ut the Congregahouse, cash or aiiiens.
Iiitrelle
tional church Monday evening, given Chester and leslie Holdt. Miss Myrtle Stroup, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walker.
end vliuluet.
Furniture Co., west
under I he auspices of the Ladies' Aid Marsh, Mr. and Mrs Frink Cook.
Michigan
most
of
the
f'liil
One
uMary
Miss
I'.
Minnie Prideaux. Mis.
society, was ono fit the pleasant
meetings ever enjoyed by ClinnilsTlalu's Cough Itemed y a
amusements of the week. Those who Lyons. Mr. Rilph l.vnn- -. Mi- - I.a-- i delightful
t lie
members of the Michigan club
assisted in its sui'l, ss were Miss Mar. diaries Shupe and Mr Grover
was the New England "swap" party
Cough
"We prefer Chamberlain's
pucrlte Hl.ii hly. M :..s Lill an Ellwood
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hemedy to any other for our
O
and Mr. Frank K Kerzm.n1.
afpl
)ne
.i.s
street,
Concert
Devlne,
311
int
of
the
Arno
last
South
I..
Woodbury
J
says Mr.
of
O
Indiana Cluh Tne next regular fairs which will take place the early evening. The entertainment of the Twining. Mich.
"It has also done
part
May
planned,
being
poetical
now
of
is
evening
a
of
the
form
be
took
will
club
of
meeting
the Indiana
the work for us in hard colds and
the management of Miss Lillian contest, a "swap" party and a short croup, and we take p'ensure In recheld n xt Thursday evening, March under
K'. wood,
of 4 ii 6 South Walter
musical program. The program con- ommending It." For sale by all drug- An espe12. in odd Fellows' hall.
being pre- V s Elwoo,! is one of Albuquerque's sisted of a piano duet by Miss Ster- gl3t.
cially 'ixid program
pared, and the regular annual elec- - leading si.!oi.-t- s and has now i:i falli- ling and Miss Bradley, a piano and
e
n ng a male chorus of sixteen voices, mandolin duet by Miss Frances
Ncci our whitlow display of
tion f officer will be held.
and Mr. Grover Devine. and a this week. Illggest Mock and lowest
lady s requested to bring a box lunch. which lias already begun reio
t
ni l a ladies' chorus, al-- o of s x'.een leading by Miss Bradley. The con- prices. Put relic Furniture Co.
Mr IVller ". Kent, en route from vo'ces.
test was entered into with a great
Feattle to his home in Indiana, Is
Some of the city's best vocal talent deal of enthusiasm, and several espethe bowels, promotes
spending several days in Albuquerque ha-- been selected to assist in the cially good verses competed, among eay natural movements, cures conas the guest of Mrs. lxniis lnglee and chorus, and with Miss Elwoo, as sulo-is- t. which was a clever quatrain written stipation Doan's Iteeulets. Ask your
Miss Lenin Lathrop. of S13 North
in addition to an oivhcs'.ia and In Spanish. The honor, a handsome druggist for them. 25 cents a box.
Mr.

" I iigure that an advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as

RECIPE

e.

well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are

Edward

-

pie.-coi-e-

too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to them then throw the
paper aside. The day s work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easyJchair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line.'
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.!
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ADVERTISE IN

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read

Kodol For
Indigestion

J. D. Eakln, President
a. Gloml, Vice President.

Succeasora to
MEL1NI A EAKIN, and nACHECIII ft GIOM1
WMOLKBAL OmALKmm IM

Our Guarantee Coupon

If, attar using It.oo boiil ot Kodol, you
can honetlly tar it bu not bene6td too, wm
ill refuod your money. Try Kodol today on
this inarantc. Fill out and sign the following, sreaant it to th daalcr at lha time ot
purchaas. II it fails to aatiafy you return Iba
bolila lo tha dealer iron whom you bought it,
and we will refund your money.

'r

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wi

go-car- ts

s

armrytblag In steik it taitlt th
l0p
ta0Mt fmttldlaat bar aamplata

State

CilTkliUal- -

Digests WhatYouEai

And Makes the Stomach Sweet
S. C. XtoWITT aV CO., Chicago, Ut.

List.

Issued

dealers

Raby won't suffer five minutes
with croup If you apply Dr. Thomas' OalOOs)OasOasO)0C
Kelectric OH at once. It acts like m "OLD RELIABLE.
magic.

xcmcK rim

x

Ilavo been appointed exclusive agenta In the Southwewt for Jom. 8.
Sclilltz. Wm. !emp and Ht IxjiiU A. II. O. Urewertea: YeHeotone.
tireen Illver, V. II. Mo lirayer'a CVriar Brook, bonis Hunter, T. J
Monarcli, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article
received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
only.
to

-

Sign here

Chan Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liuor Company

JL.

PUBLICATION'.

United
Department of the Interior,
States Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 8, 1908.
Notice la hereby given that Jie following-named
claimant haj filed no
tice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 18 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1X91. (26 Stats.. 864), as amended
21,
1893
by the act of February
(27 Stats.. 470). and that said proof
will ba made before J. M. Luna, Pro
ba!) Clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M., on
March 17, 1908, vii: Mariana Chavez
de Otfro, for the Small Holding; Tract
No. 2547, In Sec. 36, Township 7 N..
Itange 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous adverse possession of ald tract for twenty years
next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
ICstanilada Otero, Oulllermo Oro-na- .
Anlceto Aragon y Garcia, Bernardino Sedlllo, all of Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of ald proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.

ESTABLISHED

187J.
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O. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Host L'xcluslve Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

THE

'

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkote Roofing

First and Marqoette

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

above-mentioncross-exami-

titxxl for KrerjIXHly
R. Coulter, a prominent architect in the Delbert bul'.d-In"I fully
San Francisco, says:
endorse all that has been said of
Kl"etric Hitters as a tonic medicine.
It 1h (rood for everybody. It corrects
stomach, liver and kidney disorders
in .i prompt and efficient manner and
builds up the system." Klectrit: Hitters i the best sprintr medicine ever1
a druKKist's counter; as a
iiii.i nv-50c
blood purifier it is unequaled.
at a.; dealers'.

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You gc a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.)
PAY BY CHECK.

Mr. Norman

n.

j
'

i

De-vin-

THRF.E

If you want anything on earth, you
can Bet It through the want columna
W
i
if The Kvenlnr Citizen.
in tlie World
l.
Stalrbird. of Kast
Maine, says:
"I h.ive used
Arnica Palve for several,
year-- , cn niy old army wound, and
other obstinate sores, an, find It thei
be.-i- t
healer In the world. I use It,
too. wl'h great fucces In my veterinary business. Price 2.c at all
Ili'- -t

R.n-- .

V.

;

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

lleulcr

Itay-irvju.-

Citizen Want Ads for Results

pagk rom.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZE1T.

sAintnw.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
health, recreation,
No difference what has brought you to New Mexico
you will like The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N. M. Every
sport
or
observation
Mexico.
New
of
Albuquerque,
By the Citizen Publishing Company
body does, and the reasons Is obvious.
There you find typical ranch lite
There you can rest, reaJ, walk, ride, drive,
with the privations cut out.
They
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
such tin outing, from cattle and cow- WILLIAM F. BROGAN have everything you could need onyour
W. S. STRICKLER
disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
punchers to easy chairs, and all at
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
beautiful roads and paths, tiear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladles and gentlemen.
AND YOU OA NT SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK .
BCllSCKIPTlOX UATES
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
.15.00 Ranch, Pecos, N. M.
by mall In advance
One
. .50
IMe month by mail
.
.0
On month bj carrier within city limits
poooooooooooooooooooooooo

matter at the
Act of Congress of Marrli S, 187.
--

hrf.

The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico ami the
medium of Uie Southwewt.
THM

Wlhiere To

Tontoffloe of Alboquerqne, N. M.,

FOR AFl t MX EXTF.RTAIMNO.
your table sen Ice perfect or anywhere near perfection?
If pot let
us suggest that we can supply all deficiencies In the way of china, porcelain and glassware at. prices that wouldn't nmke sour the isage of
anyone even if he or she were looking for trouble.

20 per cent Discount on all Fine Furniture

AJjBrQl"EHQn? CTTTZF.N IS:
The trading Kepubllcnn dmlly ami weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
principles ami tho "Square Deal."
The adTOcate of

W. W. StronK.
Biilclridge.
Kr TreasurerHtirryJ. F.C. Lee.
For Clerk
r

term)

First wan),

For Alderman
Hayden, to nucceed himself.
For Alderman Second ward, IJ. H. Hoatright.
For Alderman Third ward. H. H. Hrigg
For Alderman Fourth ward, J." T. McLaugh-

A. W.

lin.

For Hoard of Education

First ward,

H.

A.

Sleyyter.
Second ward, Tt. W. Hopkins.
ISoard of Education
For Board of Education Third ward. Hev. J. C. Kolllns.
For Board of Education Fourth ward. I). S. Hosenwuld

Lutheran Church Cor
ner of Sixth street and silver avenue.
Rev. R. Mower. Ph. !.. pastor. Sun
day school at 9:30 a. m. German ser
vice dud sermon at 11 a. m. After
'he service there will he nn Import- meeting.
aii
taut congregational
SfiouCcler
members are urgently requested to
night
nominate.
at
7:30
evening
Albuquerque
lad
present.
city
tn
the
uf
In
be
the
The Republican party
give a 1eturo on
a ticket, which for the Individual worth r every landidnlo uiid for Its gen- the pastor willRuddlsm."
Wednesday
"Buddha
and
any
city.
or
In
olher
this
eral Htrength. has never been excelled
at H o'clock there will be a
It Is a ticket composed of the very be.--t men in the Republican ranka 4." minutes Lenten service.
the ladies
ifternoon
and thev have been selected with an eye to only one tiling their fitness to willWednesday
a lunch in the church par
serve
iind
capable
an
ond-yc- t
honest,
In
the municipal affairs of Albuquerque
Everybody Is cordially Invited.
lor.
basineaa-lik- e
manner.
O
PitwhyK-i-iiii- i
Chinch ( orner or
The mimes unon that ticket are sufficient to insure- the best city admin Fbih and Silver. Musical selections
istration Albuquerque ever had.
will be as follows:
Morning.
The
nnmlnute.i Iwst nlirht will he elected every man of it.
Tho
Solo "Christ In (iethseinene ....
Democratic party will find It difficult to secure within lt ranks a set of men
Mrs. II. J. Collins.
of equal liber. The best thing for the Democrats to do. is to rvidorse that Quartet "Sun of My Soul" . Lansing
ticket and go in for a business administration, as the Republicans have done ulsa Reynolds. Mrs. Miller Mr.
Tascher and Mr. Bullard.
Th Citizen believes that the Democrats cannot hope to successfully
Evening.
they
certainty
oppose a Mingle member of the Republican ticket and most
Quart.: "And God Said Let the
Simpler
Earth"
dare not oppose the plutform upon which that ticket is based.
Miss Elwood, Mrs. Miller and Messrs.
This nririe ftrmlv Relieves, that the itieoule of . Albuquerque will vote
Tascher and Bullard.
almost unanimously for the men who have- - p. edged themselves to a clean Qiinrtet "Our Heavenly Home"..
Havens
business administration of our affairs; municipal improvement at tt minimum
The
5nnt and the regulation and control of vice as far as It is possible.
Congregational Cluircli Corner of
Cltixen' congratulates the Rrpubllciins of this city on the fact that they en Broadway and Coal avenue.
Rev.
dorved the policy of high license for saloons and the prevention of dives, Wilson J. Marsh pastor. Morning serEvening service at
uartlcularlv in face of the fact that considerable pressure was brought to vice at 11 o'clock.
7:30 o'clock. All strangers welcome.
bear on tho delegates uguinst high license.
Morning Service.
The people of Albuquerque are unquestionably In favor of high license Quartet Holy Temple.
and the Republican party In this city, originated and passed the high license Gloria.
Art
Thou
"O Jesus
The voters will stand by thwt plank of their platform, even if Quartet
ordinance.
Shepard
Standing"
question.
out
is
of
go
the
down to defeat, which
they
Offertory Solo Miss Lillian Elwood
Sermon by pastor, subject: "TemThe Citlxen particularly commends the manner in which the llepubll
porary and Abiding Features of the
This paper believes that, as Day
cans of Albuuueruue have gotten together.
of Pentecost."
nearly every speaker before the convention ja1d, It Is the beginning of w Duet "Come Pnto Me"
Parks
Miss Elwood and Mr. Washburn
United Republican party In Bernalillo county.
Mrs. R. H. Lester, organist.
If
.
This DRtirr will Uo anything In Us power to promote such an end.
Evening.
the various factions among the Republicans will unite as they did in the eity Praise Service.
grievances
for
the
work
all
personal
and
If they will lay aside
campaign
Anthem Consider the Lilies"....
Choir
common good the Republican party will stand' united and stronger than
and Be Still ... Gounod
it ever did In the past. Such a condition of affairs can be brought about Solo "Adoiv Miss
Blachly.
by connervative, public spirited work to that end and The Citizen believes
Subject of address: "Thinking and
th-i- t
the work will find willing hands.
Acting."
Mrs. H. J. Stone, organist.
The "get together spirit" comes from the rank and tllo and it must be
It is the logical thing for the Repuh
heeded by those who essay to lead.
Cliiirvli
1'lrt.t MctlMMlInt Eii-0u- l
licans of this county lo do and the convention hist night demonstrates how
The Rev. J. C. Rollins. D. D., pasare
certain tor.
easily It can be accomplished and how benetlckil the results
' '
The Sunday school meets tt 9:45.
to be.
The Citizen has placed the ticket nominated by the city convention at
the head of its editorial column, and will do all in Its power to secure Its
election and to perpetuate the platform upon which the Republican party
in this city stands.
The men on that ticket will form the next government of the city of
They cannot be defeated.
Albuquerque.
St. PuuTs

For

Sftoulfter to

1

evr-nini-

len. Stewart L. Woodford's remarks must have been misunderstood by
the Boston reporter who quoted him as saying that he did not believe Secretary Taft could carry New York, says the New York World, a Democratic
It Is true that the Republican thirty in this slate has not heen so
,japer.
demoralized in twenty years as it Is today. Gov. Hughes has been repudiated
to remove
His attempts
by the most Influential element In the Senate.
The federal machine
Kelsey uiiil destroy insurance corruption hive failed.
One faction
odell Is seeking to return to power.
Is arrayed against him.
of the party in the legislature Is openly In alliance Willi the most corrupt elecounty in which thero Is
There is hardly
ment in the Democratic party.
But this
not a Republican split, and In many of them it is war to the knife.
profits nothing to the Democratic party if Mr. Bryan is to be the nominee
He could not carry New York against Mr. Taft
of the Denver convention.
even if luiUMin of the Republicans who voted for Roosevelt should stay at
With John A. Johnson as the nominee the Democrats would have
home.
Those two states
a fighting chance both In New York and New Jersey.
mould Immediately become delsitabio territory again, and Governor Johnson
could poll at least Kill. (Ida more votes there than Mr. Bryan. General Wood-lorhas no reason to doubt Secretary Taft's political strength in New Yolk
unless be is convinced that the Democratic national convention will refuse
to nominate William J. Bryan.
1

s

Luck-Howar-

In his recent speech at Springfield, HI., Mr. Bryan said "I do not want
delegates who will spend the lime at the national convention complaining
beinuse they are instructed lor me, or explaining that It Is hopeless to try
lo clod me. I want all my enemies in front of me, and not behind my back.
1 don't
Muny Democrats think
want any more tights with bush whackers."
Mr. Bryan cannot he elected, but all sueh have not before been aware that
w
they are consequently his enemies! and bush hat. kers.
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Largest and Most CompIete'Line Ever Shown in This City

Every Morning at 7
O'clock.

ftV

OUR

.

5

PUFFS

CREAM

-
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worth buying or having. REPAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line or goods.

French Bakery
202 East Central

Phone

597

Strangers are made welcome.
League meets at
The Epworth
6:30. All young people are Invited.
Public worship at 11 and 7:30.
The pastor will preach In the
morning and at the evening hour the
Brotherhood of St. Paul will have
charge of the service, and the address will be given by Mr. Peter

Prices the Lowest

Quality the Best

nWriteifor Trices and Descriptive Catalogues. 'J

i

Mcintosh hardware go.
Wholeaalm and Retail

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

GIVE US A CHANCE
is tin- - musical program
Follow'"
for the day:
Morning the full cholr will sing
To figure on that bill of lumber.
New York Metal Murkct.
"Hear (I Lord" by Watson, und Mrs.
New York, March 7.
Our lumber comes from our own
Lead
inlet
Frank will sing "I'm a Pilgrim" by f S.enft 3.7.-- ; lake copper dull 1:
mills located In the best body of
Johnson. In the evening the choir
silver fu&e.
timber In Is'ew Mexico.
will sing "The Radiant Morn Hath
A large stock
of dry spruce
Passed Away," Woodward. Prof J. L.
New York Money Market.
dimension on hand. Why not buy
t;
-mer-ccnGibbs will give a violin solo. Duet by
New York. March
l'riine
the best when It Is Just as cneap?
Mrs. Frank and Mr. McDonald. "I
money
paper
ii ti pel
It will pay you to look Into this.
Will Magnify Thee." Mosenthal. And on call, nominal.
Mrs. Frank will sing "Eternal Rest"
by Plcolominl. Mr. A. L. Martin will
St. Isuifs Wool .Market.
RIO GRANDE LUMBhK CO.
St. Louis, March 7. Wool steady;
read "King Robert of Sclelly." The
territory :itiil wcs'.crn mediums IDtf
puollc is cordially invited.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette
I'Jc; line mediums lSfa l'Oc; line 15 ro?
Method!! Kplscoiinl (inmii. South 17c.
Leon I. MeCUIn, pastor. Services 11
( Ii'ctmo
a. ni. and 7!45 p. m. Sunday school
I'lisliuf Murkct.
H.4ii a. m. Epworth League 6.45 p.
Wheal May G ; .I.uly
July
m. Order for morning:
'orn May
Vi; J"'y
(tuts May 51
Organ Prelude.
told J
Hymn "Am I a Soldier of the
Fork May $uur, July $12.40.
Cross ?"
ljurd May 7.t7' ; July $8.07.
Apostles' Creed nil unitlnif.
telephone makes the
Th
The
telephone
prsserrM
July
j 't ti.SD;
Prayer.
Itibs Mav
Reading Psalm 46-rtsponsively.
17.074.
your health, prolongs your llts
duties lighter, th cares less
Gloria Paul.
and the worries fewer.
and protects your horns.
(iilcugii livestock.
Lesson.
Hymn "All Hall the Power of Jesus'
Chicago, March 7. Cattle receipts
N'j me."
3.000. Market steady, lieeves $4.1 5
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME.
Sermon by pastor: "The Cross."
6.0; cow s and heifers $2.00 5.00;
Hymn "In the Cross of Christ I Texans $2.0h 4.90; calves $5.25
Glory."
7.25; westerns $4.00 (fi 4.80; stockers
rs $2.0 f? 4. M0.
Benedict Ion.
and
oomomomomcmomomomoomomomoktomomjmjmDmomomoomjma
Evening.
receipts 6.000.
Market
Sheep
yearAt tb- - Epworth League the subject strong. Westerns ) 3. SO ft 5. S3;
will be Player."
Tills servile will lings $5.50(16.50; lambs $5.50 7.00; 0K40K40404K)K4K54J04K
bt- - led by Mr. O. F. Roddy, who has
western $5.50fr7.1O.
arrange, l for several line musical
Kuiihum tat)' l4wliM'k.
&
features. At the evening service the
Kansas City, March 7. Cattle repastor will preach on "Everhistlug
A quartet
composed ceipts 300. Market steady. Southern
Punishment."
COPPER and THIRD
of Itev. and Mrs. Pearce. Mrs. Mar- steers $3.2511 5.25; southern cows
stockers and feeders
ion lmes und Dr. D. E. Wilson will $2.754.00;
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
$3.25 4t 4.80: bull $3.40ji 4.50; calves
furnish the music for this service.
$4.006.50; westerns steers $4.25
RAILROAD PKONT.ViK FOR SALE. 5. &0; western cows $3.00tfj4.50.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Sheep receipt none. Market nomWe have soma railroad frontage
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Kottle or Case, Family
property for sale nt a sacrifice near inally steady.
the Crystal Ice company plant, John
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Now York Stocks.
M. Moore Realty Co.
70
Atchison
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitoi.
Phone 1029
83
FEE'S DPJ.K'IOVS HOT CIIOCO.
Preferred
HH
LATE. WALTON'S DRlti STORE. New York Central
K)4K3tK34J0X30404O4aOK0
116
Pennsylvania
70
Southern Pacific
."

"nl.
81.

63H1;

Convenience - Comfort - Security

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

.

Montezuma Grocery

Preferred
Amalgamated
IT.

115
78V4
51
30
95 14

lMeitlc

Union

TTT

Cupper

S. S

Preferred
TOO liATi; TO

Dr. Price's

Cream Baking

.

Powder for nearly
ball a century has been
giving the people pure
food long before a pure
food law was thought out
for either state or nation.

lood
Knit UKNT
near the shops. $10.

house,
Lloyd

Ilun-ike- r.

1

UKNT-FU'e-r.io-

first class condition, new, High-laud- s.
V.
Lloyd Uunaaker, 205
Hold
PTTTt LKASK
A
tils' cia-- s home of
S room, close In. Lloyd Hunsaker,

Made from grapes

No

pare and bealthfuL

Phosphates.

Chemical tests show that alum baking
powders leave uncnaaged alum, an
injurious meiaiue acta, la tne iooa.
Be on your guard. Alum pow
aers may u Known oy ineir
price iu or sac a in..
or one ceni a
ounce.

n

nn

a

Young l.idy a.s stenographer and to assist in office work.
Address in Mil hiindw liting P. 1.

WANTKU

T

OOKP.

MllA, WOOD
OOI
MOINTAIN
t'KDAIt AMI PIXi:
TO AN Y liPAGTU

UKNT Tin
house in good condition,

-

K1J

J. P. MORELLl

'Ilw

4'.".i.

Our Ii.iys' an.) gills' shoe-- , are just
as good as they look Their merits
are many, but style und fit are evident. The wear It there, although
you can not see It. Take our word
for It now and next time you won't
Prices run from $1 00 to
nee,j it.
'. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
$2.30.
Central uvenue.
Carbolined Witch
Cet HeWilfs
Hazel Kalve It Is good for piles. Sold
by J. II. O'Uielly & Co.
He Witt's IJttle Karly Misers, small,
safe, ure little liver pills. Sold by J.
II. O'Uielly & Co.

Ladies' Tailor

T1m

ALBUQUERQUE

MERCHANT
IHirictl ami
III iuiiI

ilair spring undtlM fillCNt tinMiitlngs.
ilwir

Of

(lonu-sil- c

uorkinaiislil)

KMitk for lluni-m'Ivc( Mciiilng, jin'hKlug ami naialr.

lug not equahxl la the city.
early iintl moid ruxli.

liMM- -t

In

PLANING

MILL

Till: OI.DKT MILL

TAILORS
HOclliCS

Is

It lias rliarucK'r,
ufur well qualities.
iimiiU lo your imrM-- .
S3.50 ami $4.00

Don't Forget The

F. TOMEI & BRO.

MIIIIIIHT

iriiv

PIUCF.

622 West TIJeras Ave.

Have now rtNfitttl

PATIIHIW

every detail.
und

1

Uox

in

S6.50 per ton of 2000 pounds

Foil

GAEiitlG POWDER

shoe; satisfaction

Best Gallup
Lump Coal

205 W. Oold.

furnished
closd ill.
20;. W. Cold.
tl6. F!o,t Hunsaker.
oFull UKNT Tw- room for light
housekeeping, cheap. 517 South
liioadw ny.
gentle
WANT ICU To I'Uy a good
saddle hoise iiiu-- t In- young and
of f.ilr size. P. (. ltox 42.

Guarantee

PI I EST AMI M.MU1LK
PHONK 251

111

205 W. Cold.
lent house,
Knit UKNT Two-rooLloyd
llunsitker,
furnished. $10.

NEXTDOOR to ROSTOmCE

President

brick house

in

SHOE CO.

t. Mclaughlin

j.

Liquor Co.

M Simpler Clark

The Aztec
Fuel Co.

205 W. (Sold.

K

m

No Alum

....

i
WaiKlDg
lJfc.Lt.lof : we especially desire to call your attention to our large line ot tTt
nnrl Rulkv Plows. Scotch. Steel and Disc Harrows. Cultivators: Hatt
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the stroDeest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially

aJ

JQ

TBY

Implements

AY

Hot Rolls

d

Mine. S.iiuni.inii-- leink. who first applied for n.it uraliza ion papeis In
with the
?iiiciiiii iti three eais ago, has hied an application for Una! papt-icounty clerk of Newark.
Next June she will realize her ambition to become
Among
a citizen. on whom could the honor be more worthily
an Englishman, who
other applicants for final papers Is ('apt.
has earned the rew ii j hy lighting for his adopted country in Cuba and the
Philippines.
The application i,f a Japanese. Fuji Yamainoio has been reHy the act of lsiot! rejected by the I'nited Slates conn at Cincinnati.
American
stricting irat urali.al ion I
white" races Fuji remains an alien.
citizenship, hi Id lightly by many lo whom it conies as a birthright. Is prized
at its Just value t foreigners, who need to make an effort to acqulri- - It It
The Romans, who made (heir citizenship a world-tioas- t.
is a high distinction.
Are you
enjoyed no sie-- privileges ;is it confers.
or'h of Aiueri.
ui citizenship?

Farming

:8

Si. .lolni's Eplcoml Clunvli Cor
ner Silver avenue and f ourin street.
Rev. Fletcher Cook, rector. First Sun
day In Lent. Holy communion at 7
m. Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Morning prayer with sermon on
What Shall We Do Then" at 11 a.
m. livening prayer wtin sermon on
The t'se of Temptation" at 7:30 p.
m. The double quartet renders tne
music at the morning service and the
"Boys' Choir ut the evening service.
All are welcome.

For Mayor

(four-yea-

O

Baptist
tor. Preaching
p. m.
Subject of morning sermon:
Partnership With Uod. Subject or
evening sermon: "Something Mightier
Than Life." Kundwy school at 9:45
at
Young people's meeting
,i. in.
6:3(1 p. in. Music by the church choir.
The public cordially Invited.

gi F.RorP..

UJ

..

TV

41

Look for ttia Label

J. A. Shaw, pas
at 11 a. m. and 7:30

(inirt-l- i

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

1TY OF AMU

Bread

AND

30.

(TTTZEN HAS:
The llnnrt equipped Job department In Xpw Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated ITom anil Auxiliary Nrww Service.

HEPfJUMCAN TKTiirr IX11 THE

Butternut

Imiiinoilaif Omct'ptlmi Clmnii
Early muss, 7; high nn" and tcrmon
.10; evening service and conference.

THE AliBrQUKItQUE

STRONG BLOCK

Insist on

Worship

ad-tat-

nog.

Is

frt

an second ol

I

H.
STRONG
F.
FURNITURE, RUGS, ETC.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

Entered

MAncii

s.

tWI

I
TUP. 1 ITT.
lu ll In iicctl of kumIi, dNir, franiea
etc. KcrtTii uork a sp'ialt). 41
South PIini strc'!. TeliAjlione 40.1.
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GOOD NATURE PREVAILS STRONG

WW

we have mure In transit and
when all In we will have something
everyone's pocket book.
to please
Prices from $2.60 up. We have the
Aldwln line. Don't foil to
Heywood
oe them bcT'tre buying. See window
display this week.

.inj

AND STRONG FOR

Trado Excursionists Draw and
Receive Assignments with
Laughter and Shouts.

MAYOR

Frank McKee

to the

but.

nn dock.

the nrnmgcment nt the
Commercial Hub lat niKht when the
Iranlnpt fur berth fur the trade ex
cursion of next Tuesday took place.
The two prinol im Motor in the
comedy ii ml whose names appenr
nbove were on hind early and took
their l, ice- - behind the des-- In the
main hall of the club. From there
the former called the tinmen of the
members and the latter received the
certificates
and proferred the hat
was
box In
hone hidden
depth
concealed the destinies of the faith
a

I

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West end Viaduct.

REASONS WHY

ful.

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

J. H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

ooooooooo(ooo
I NEW

cmcmomomcmomcmomcmcmomcmcm

SPRING

MILLINERY

The Season's Latest Styles
Now on Exhibit at

Outside the deck and gathered In
group that resembled "the New
York wheat pit on corner day was
the howling mob of dervishes who are
soon to go forth .through the land to
root for Albuquerque and to estab
lish forever a bond of unity between
the- eastern Imvnn wnd the territorial
metropolis.
was
characterized
The drawing
throughout with the- utmost good na
ture and the various member of the
party received their assignments with
varying comments pouched In terms
to match the quarters
for which
their tickets called. If the meeting
of last night is to be taken as indicative of the spirit to prevail on the
certainly
will
trip, the excursion
prove1 a pleasure not only
to the
management but isJuo to all concerned.
The captains of the five Pullman
earn which will make up the excursion train wore selected last night
and are as follows: Car 1, Arthur
Kverltt. car 2. t. S. Kosenwald;
car 3. John I.ee Clarke: car 4. Frank
McKee; car :.. J. H. O'Uielly. M. I..
Storti will have chargp of the baggage oar and K. I.. Washburn will
look after the band.
Three of the five cars which will
make up the train arrived this morning and wore at once sent to the yard
They
to be fumigated and (leaned.
broiler
are the Chlco. a handsomecar, and the Castile and Ururbuvn.
both finely equipped sleepers with
di awing room attachments. The two
remaining oars are both broilers and
will arrive here on No. 1 this evening.

through
company,
Mr. lavls. Its agent here. Is doing
everything possible to render the excursion the most cnmrortable of Its
kind which has ever been undertaken
In this neck of the woods.
The Pullman

A1ISIAN

--

312 West Central Avenue

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT

N. B. We have about two dozen Winter Hats which

we will close out, your choice SI. 00.
lots at give-awa- y

SOCIETY ORGANIZES

Also some fall

prices.

oooooooocoooo ooooooooooooo

Grand Opening

In tqiite of the many different affairs going on last night about twenty-five
prominent citizens met in the
Central shcool building and organized
w hich will be known as
an
the Albuquerque Civic Improvement
society. Or. Taylor lioodman was
elected president and the organisation
of the society was partially effected.
The following committees were appointed who will report at an adjourned meeting next Tuesday night
at 7:30 o'clock at the Central school:
Committee on constitution and
W. i. Sterling. K. W. U. liryan.
by-ha-

Or. Hriggs.

New Fashion Cafe
2tt South Second St.
David N. Comb, Poprietor

Will open in its new place Sunday
Evening 5:30 p. m. with regular
Dinner a la carte bill.

Everything
The Market Affords
STATE-

-

eloed.
now calls l.o.s
Mr. Murphy wh-Angeled his home, is returning home
from a business trip to Chicago. It
was in the big Windy City that he
saw Harry P. Kelly, of Las Vegas
who had been In
ii J Albuquerque,

Mihs

Lee ami Mrs. New-

comer.
Committee on floral instruction and
direction M r. J. Woodward, K. Johnson, Mrs. Ives and K. 1. mover.
Committee on collection of flower
seeds and plants Mesdaines W. V.
Strong, Frank McKee and IV i. Cornish.
In view of the fact that the Irrigation cotigre will meet In this city in
the corning autumn, It Is of the ut
most importance to every Interest of
Albuquerque that this city ehall appear in the finest possible garb, and
to this
every citizen must be
awakened to the purpo.se of cleaning
up and adorning the home and surroundings, not forgetting the back
yard.
citizen will do his part
If
and this Is a matter of a little thought
and care rather than expense
the
Individual Items in their grand total
will resu't in the transformation
of
the entire city. This Ik not a matter
of esthetlo merely, but may be made
a matter of dollar and cents to every
piece of real estate in Albuquerque.
If this city makes a proper imp! n
upon the thousands of visitors of the
autumn, there can be but one result
a boom for Albuquerque.
The association organized la t night
has no less purpose than the above.
If you are too lazy to help or too pessimistic and lacking in
to
boost, don't join this association, but
you
if
believe In the day of ymall
us the basis or great results,
g'-busy and come out to the meeting next Tuesday night at tin-- Central school.
The flower committee of the society
has Issued an invitation for donations
of flowers and planus to be used by
tin: school children in improving the
appearance of the city. The invitation
is as follows:
All residents of the city are earnestly requested to donate
plants and
vines of any kind to be used by the!
school children in oeautifying Albuquerque.
Kindly do not permit the waste of
Millf the commonest varieties which
may bo made to cover an unsightly
fence or vacant lot. All donations
sent to the office of Prof. Sterling
at Central school building will be
thankfully
received and properly
cared for.
MltS. W W STHdViI,
M RS. FRANK M'KEE,
MRS. P.
CORNISH.
Committee on Flowers for the Albu
querque Civic Improvement Society.
es.-io-

pected to return home within ,i
Jays
Mr. Murphy was in business
at
Needles, Cab,
when the railroad
HOODrCOHES NEXT YEAR reacned
that place In 1&83 and dur
Ing the early days of the old Atlantic
& Pacific used to be u. frequent vis
"Mr. Kelly told lue that everything itor in Albuquerque.
He was
al
was fixed and that within a year you most as well known here as In hi
will have the jt.itehoo, which y m so home town.
richly
Wluu u, H Wlieu lUllous.
This whs the s.itemeiit of lun
right thing to do when you
The
Monl-ban
Murphy big Dan Murphy of
feel bilious Is to take a dose of Cham"
& Murphy fame of Needles, I'ul.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
us be gloud on the local station They
will
the stomach and
platform today while the flyer larder regulate thecleanse
Try
liver and bowels.
few loaves of it.
waa refreshed with
25 cents. Samples free at
freshly baked bread and it? ice boxes all Price,
druggists.
KELLY SAYS

SPECIAL SALE

WILL SEND THEIR

DRAWING

Mayor
P. F.
Such

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

GOVERNMENTS

OF

IMl

Go Carts

AND FOREIGN

AT PULLMAN BERTH

Our Fitst Invoice of
Assorted

TICKET
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Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest- ants and contains the same Juices
found in a healthy stomach. Each
dose will digest
more than 3.000
grains of good food. Sold by J. H,
O'Rielly Co.

Washington working for statehood
o
and other legislation for New Mexico.
Mr. Kelly was in Chicago to
Our standard Is dorm-talfinish. If
meet hLa daughter who has been at- you want Ukj high politdi tell us: we
tending school in Indiana, anj ex do tluit, loo. Ilubtw Laundry Oo.

.

AGENTS

Upholstered

Rev. E. McQueen Grav e
cures Promises from Dlplo-ma-

Furniture

ts

(Continued from Piure One J

at National Capital.

entitled to the full confidence and
hearty support of
elector.
We Invite attention to the record
made by the five Republican members of the outgoing city council and
most heartily endorse
that record.
And we do especially endorse and
tcinmeiid our five Republican court- -'
oilmen in their firm stand for morality ond decency in placing the present high license ordinance on our ordinance books and
their jn
in iloing so to be the spoken and
written evidence of the policy of the
Republican party of the city of Albuquerque In the regulation and control of the saloon evil. We denounce
the policy of the Democratic party of
the city of Albuquerque tin reflected
and evidenced by the spoken Hiid
recorded opposition of the Democratic
member of the city council by their
arguments and by their votes on the
liepublioan high license
ordinance
and declare that the people are well
warranted In their belief that the
leaders In the councllH of the Democracy of Albuquerque are not in favor of morality and decency, but are
subservient to the saloon interests of
And wo allege that the
the city.
safety of the step Already taken can
not he entrusted to other than the
Republican party, and we pledge our
oandntates that. If elected, they will
not recede from the present high li
cence ordinance and will adopt such
further ordinances vis will better
regulate ami control the saloon evil.
And we further declare high license
to be the main Issue in the present
city campaign, though the Demo
erutic party may attempt to obscure
this Issue or m iy even feign " sup
port in its favor,
notw ithstanditig
that they are on record as opposed
to high license.
We realize that our present newer
system is not now adequate for the
demands made on It by a growing
city. :md. therefore, favor an
ad
qlia'e sewer system, but leave the
question of approving the proposed
bond issue for sower purposes to the
intelligent judgment
of the electors
qualified to pass thereon. Should the
bond Issue be approved we pledge
the nominee of this convention. If
elected, to carry out this great public
Improvement to the best interests of
the whole city, and to give to It tho
most careful attention.
I'pnn the recited record of our par
ty ind these declared policies, we
submit the nominees of this convention to the favorable consideration
and support of the electors of the
city of Albuqiierqu'' .at the city elee
Hon to be held on Tuesday, the 7th
day of April. 190S.
dec-lur-

It.
D.

m-r-

Rl'Pl'K.

McQueen dray, foreign
of the Sixteenth
National
Irrigation congress, relumed to Albu- tuerqii.- yesterday after a month's
visit at Washington in the interest of

Rev.
s. ct etary

TT7K oi U K a special cash dis-- "
count of 20 per cent on all
Parlor Furniture and Turkish
Rockers and Leather Chairs.
All new and
goods.

-

foreign representation at the congress. The main thing he went after
official
governmental
recognition
of the congress as a national enter
prise was- secured, and as a result
of the government's endorsement of
the congress u great many more
countries will be represented
than'
would otherwise iKive been the ease.
"I feel well repaid for my efforts."
said Mr. Gray today in discussing the
result of hi visit to tho national cap- ital.
"At first It was state,! that
government endorsement of the con- gross was absolutely Impossible, but
with the assistance of various official.", notably Secretary
of
the interior department; John Hnr- run, director of tho bureau of American republlos; Frederick H. Newell,
director of the reclamation service,
ana several others, I was ble to se
cure what I wanted.
"Secretary Root and all the oilier
officials were most courteous and
each took an unusual interest In the
coming congress.
"With the endorsement given the
congress by the government of the
I'nited States, foreign governments
generally will take a much greater
Interest ill It than they otherwise
would. Almost without exception the
representatives of foreign governments at Washington have promised
to aid by securing
representative
from their countries at Ihe congress.
In many cases
the diplomats at
Washington will probably be liippoint-o- d
as representatives and they plait
to make up a large company and
visit Albuquerque together.
"The fact that many oher countries are vitully Interested hi Irrigation is assurance that each will have
a representative here to note what
has been accomplished In America.
At least twenty-fou- r
countries In ad
dition to the I'nited States see the
need of this work. Italy has a big
project In the Lombard)' canal and
the reclamation
of
Pontine
the
marshes;
Hungary
Is
Irrigat
ing the steppes; Spain has several
huge projects under way and In
Fiance. Portugal, Persia, China, Jap
an an,i itussia pre vast acreages
which must be reclaimed. The Brit
ish emlwssy gave me a great deal of
assistance on account of the various
projects In Canada, India, Egypt and
the TraiiKvaal.
"With only one exception, that of
Venezuela, the Central and South
Arnerleiin countries promised
represented. They are all greatly Interested In the work.
"As the invitation will be extended
through both the diplomatic representatives or the Frilled Stales in
foreign countries and the representatives of those countries in Washington, there Is little doubt but that the
foreign representation will be large.
Cuba and Mexico will probably send
exhibits, but
whether
the other
countries will do so I do not know.
We are assured, however, of entertaining many foreigners thb fall and
should prepare to treat them with
the consider ition they will naturally
expi vt."
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The Fitting of Glasses
Is My Specialty
It has required years for me t'
to learn what I know of human
eyes and their needs, and 1 guar-

antee to relievo tho uiort obstinate
troubles due to eye strain.

Carnes, Oph. D.

C. H.

114

West Central,
PHONE 48.

04K)K3K34K34K)K50004K34K3Kj
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The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold
Laroe,

Room, Prompt, Courteous Service,
Music While You Eat, Number I Meals

Well-Lighte-

Breakfast
Dinner

Supper

6 to 9
Breakfast
to 2
12
Dinner
33c
7:30
5:30
to
Supper
33c
MRS. M. r. mreM, Proprletre
25c

The Oxford Hotel

to-b-

POKTKHFIKL1).
:. W. HAItlUSO.V
C. O. Cl'SUMAN.
Honor W. Ii. 'Millers.
Attorney 11. S. Kloek. amidst complete silence among everyone In the
big opera house, suggested an amendment to the resolutions and In a short
but effective speech referred to the
late William Hui r Childers, who for
years has been
the past twenty-seve- n
a familiar figure In every public affair. The restitution submitted
by
Mr. Kloek was one of respect to the
memory of Mr. I'hilders und it was
unanimously "adopted, every delegate
and even the spectators standing to
A.

T?

1

North Second

114-11- 6

111K FINEST DINING ROOM AND
IN THE CITY

BUFFET

Rates Reasonable
r.

M.

MYERS A SONS, Proprietor

ououoooovououuuixxxxxxxxx?
ALBUQUERQUE-E5TANCI-

A

vote.

AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
The convention then proceed",! to
make the nominations.
They were BUSTER BROWN'S FATHER
Automobiles dally to points ln
in the nature of a routine for every
the Kstancia. Valley. (Special cars
one was united on each and every
VISITS INJLBUQUERQUE
to Golden, San Pedro and other
candidate, and they had only to he
IN CITY
points.
named and ratified.
Automobiles for rent by ths
Following the nominations
the l(. i'. OiiIcmiiIi mid I Sillily.
d.y or hour In and about the city.
convention name, the city commitMui-NjmsihI tin-- Day In
June.
Parties holding special round trip
tee which Is as follows:
li- Hly.
tickets to Estancva and return nifty
First Ward It. Ruppc,
M.
K.
exchange
them for hourly service
Hit key.
Ii. F. iiutcault, whose
ingenious
in the city or other point.
Second Ward D. A. Porterfleld, drawings of Muster Hrown and Mary
For further Information In.
F.
Pratt.
havt. caused moments of hapquire at the General Ticket otfteo
Third Ward O. A. Maton, C. O. piness by nearly every fireside ln the rxxxxxxxxjocjoocxrjoixxxxxxxxj
and garage, 408 W. Copper are.,
Cushmtui.
I'nited Stutes, accompanied' by the
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone
Fourth
Ward A. " It. Htroup. K. orlglnal'.Mury" Jane, her .mother and
846.
W. Dohson.
brother, R. H. !.Outi;aull, n spending
ti
At Un-gF.
Herbert; IT. Raynolds of the duy In Albuquerque sightseeing.
the S
,
nd ward.
Mr. Outeault has been spending
DKYOKK IttKAOY I'AIXT
the winter In California
with his
family and Is, now returning to New One Oallon Cover U00 Square Fe
ROY STRONG DEAD
I'AIiMKTTO HOOK PAINT
York.
Stops lriiks, ham Five Years.
"I have been looking for western
Ideas." said Mr. Outeault. "Buster is
JAP-and go to the
LAC.
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS coming west Everything elseplays,
409 Witt Railroad Avout
songs and fiction why shouldn't
CA$h BUYERS' UN10 ft
Buster.
The biggest hits In songs
I i inner
and plays of the day are western,
Albuquerque I toy I'usM-foi bargains in Shoes Dry Goods and
line can't sell H sotry any more unAway ut Oakland.
nl.
Clothing.
less it is a western romance.
We
F. II. Strong received u. telegram itave been slipping into u desire for
Special.
without knowing it.
from his brother, Harry Strong, of western IsPleas
Commencing
coming west, too.
Busier
AlbuOakland, Cal.. announcing that their querque
will not be forgotten.
it's a
A lot of men's odd coats
brother, Roy Strong, was dying as a
MONDAY, MARCH 9
real live place. I'd like to stay a
A lot of men's odd vests
result of an operation for appendi
Ho
week
but
can't."
Men's shoes, large sizes
Mr. Mroim , ft Tor Californi i
citis.
l.j
After inquiring ubout the principal
on the limited this afternoon for Oak
Heavy
wa.ih
tin
basins
loa
Outeault said
3
packages figs
land. Hoy Strong was burn In At points of interest, Mr.
2g0
was interested in
huqucrque I only '.In i e years ago that Mrs. Outeault
egtss, doz
Ranch
3m,
the Indians a ad wanted something on
6 tic
uii grew into manhood here.
lea, lb
He
has heen living in California for the the history of the country.
This
Ihe
afternoon
are
iiutcaults
122 North iicond
pasl three ycirs and was engaged In
seeing the town ln an open carriage.
Ihe real estate business
with his
VM. DOLDE. Prop.
Though
having
made
the
world's
brother Harry at Oakland at the time greatest hit In
FKATI'HINU
the age of the comic
he was stricken.
He has a large
the great art s! is not
Wilki ir
number of Albuquerque friends who supplement
..
r
..la.
In
burdened any with the false pride
'
will regret to he ir of his illness.
v
m i ii.. - : bonsuii a ne ao e
uen isr
goes
Which
success
often
with
such
Mr, Strong received it second teb
Kiiom'ii World, aihl Tri'M-minbis.
When upproaehed bv the
sm in at II o'clock announcing the oh
reporter
mud
he
give
if
asked
could
Full Set of Ttqh.
e
death of his brother. This
Family! Gold
newspaper man five minutes, his
Filling
1 1.50
also stated that tin- funeral will be
""
IJK-I- i
u
was "Yes, $.ri if he needs it."
aiMl Taleineil
(iold Oowum
hold Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Strong answer
got
When
he
his
where
asked
idea
will leave for tiiklmd thin evening
I'ainlewi Kxtraitiiig
f
not having been able to Buster Brown, Mr. initeuiilt had
in train No.
Minstrel
Wingates
think.
to get away ofi the limited.
"You see It In almost every home,
llailjo uiul lt
lid
Soloists
AM. WflilK AHSOMIFIV
J).
where there Is a small boy," he said
Foil sI.K.
finally.
Watkins
8c
Co.
VI.I.V
MOST
CKM'H
MH'ATKI
The Mary Jane Albuquerque
IIUVslKVI' IIOTi:i. IN TIIK Pin',
saw at the late perform- - skcti-lami Slntiiiiir and liaiu-lni,'- .
INOI IRF. ITI.i: OI'I'ICK
IMIime of Busier Browu was as murh
l.
NH1'Ull- like Mr) Jane Outeault "of real life
lii Hum an) oilier
.
on
a
'
Konnsdy's Laxative Cough Syrup s lejnodu lion could uoasihly make
llw rotul.
acts
otly yet promptly .on the bow-- her.
'
'
tut I aih 4 tj Hlal IYmiw
at- the
fcnd allays inflaininatloa
same time. It Is pleasant to taXe.
MuJinee every aftrriMHu at 3.
Our work Is he. Ilulibn laundry
Sold by J. II. O'Rielly & Co.
nits. COPP aud PFniT.
Co.
Malini-PrktM 10 and sue.
KOOM la. N. T. AAiUJO

Ji:ST MEALS

Columbus Hotel

Thos.

Keleher

Watch This Space

--

A

CRYSTAL THEATRE
Wek

Hit

Hall's Musical

--

je

Comedy Company
Master

'"'
The Famous

-

Mu-lel-

Hall

an

The

X
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RACE FROM NEW YORK TO PARIS

Goss Kelly &

TO STAY IN

Go

(Incorporated)
lWidl
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boat full
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Whipped Bad Bey of theSchool
.
and Lost In Damage
Suit--Studi-

es

Wholesale

in Mis Cell.
Vrbana. III., March 7. Perched
on the edpe of his rot in t ho debtor's
Champaign county J a I.
oHI nf
l
prim-Iof the
Cass.
Sherman
pclioH of Tolono. a hamlet nine
mile futh of here, assorts In his
quirt, colorless way that, rather than
admit any culpability ln lending
tin1
to
t" a chastisement
wiirsi "'terror" anions: his ehnru he
will endure another s'x months of
o
threatene, hy the
Incarevratio
of the hoy.
He has had ample opportuni'y for
consideration of the question. Since
laM Ocioiie-- hp has hppn In solitary
confinement that will continue until
April
hut long, thought, he nays.
Iia only strengthened his attitude
taken a "a matter of principle."
"Thpy oay It will he possible for
Ihern to net me conrtemnr-here
again and again." he remarket to a
visitor. "My time here will not count
inurh against what they call my
debt, hut if I hail a million dollars
nd didn't know what to do with It.
I wouldn't pay them n cent. Thin
otise was worked up against me and
I won't Rive them any more satisfaction than is absolutely unavoidable. SI xmonths or six years, I'll
stick It out."
til Pickwickian Ilole.
The mild mannered little man. who
does not show his 41 years. Is pl'aying
the role of Dlcken's Pickwick, at
least In that portion of the story laid
In the Fleet street prison, because of
his failure to meet a civil Judgment
Jointly against
of 1.800 returned
him and Miss Annie Kelley, a Tolono
chalk
teacher, for Injuries u Jury held they Orman sentences written In condr-tioiInflicted upon Michael Burke, a
there? That's a study of the
I write the lesson out
mood.
boy.
lie on
An Irate father. W. F. Burke, a on my blackboard and then got
the
farmer, got into action immediately my bed and study It. I've
connected with the
fler the whipping, which occurred best study room
6, 1906.
He Instituted University of Illinois."
n
The grounds upon which the fathf
civil nuits. one in the name of
that Cass may be
the boy for act oil damages, and one er r,fwill contend
in l.ill for another six months
in his own name for medical expenses and loss of hla son's services, at the end of his present term are
la allowed to "worn oui
and still a third criminal case for as- that, as he month,
the total piled up
only 145
sault and battery.
only 270, but a sman pan
Ijist April a Jury awarded a Judg- will be $1,800
for which he is liable.
ment of $1,800 to the boy, and when, of the
boy
of the crippled
father
The
In Drlober, it had not been met by
angry outbursts when he
into
breaks
or
Cass
Miss Kelley, attachments
Kelley' evasion of the
were Issued for them. The teacher discusses Miss
her and Is Impaagainst
Judgment
escaped from Tolono, and while she
settlement of the girl's
was ln hiding her attorneys Institut- tient for theproceedings
the feder-ered bankruptcy proceedings, and al- bankruptcy at lXinvllle. inMiss Kelley
court
though she Is at liberty on a writ of
In the school.
habeas corpus secured when she fin- has resumed her duties
ally was arrested on New Year's
thnt tlrkline Cough! Dr.
Urm
day, her superior Is locked up.
Cough Cure will surely stop
Shoop's
"Of course, the situation on the
"
with perfect safety, it i
face of It la unjust," mildly protested it. and V,1ir
harmless, that Dr. ShOOP
CViss. "but I am glad she has escaped
mothers to use nothing else eveno
them.' I think if my attorneys had tolls
very young babies, itie w
with
made the most of my case, the Jury
irreen leaves and tender stems
would have excused my part in the of a lung healing mountainous shrub
affair.
furnish the curative- properties to ur.
"When the directors of the schools
Coueh Cure. It calms the
at Tolono hired me they told me my cough, and heals the sensitive bron
hardest duty and the one they would chial membranes. No opium, no
insist upon my performing was
the
nothing harsh used to
handling of 'Mike' liurke. ' When chloroform,
Demand Dr.
or
suppresj.
injure
they employed. Miss Kelley they guve Shoop's. Take
All deal-er- a.
no other.
heT the same orders, and told' her to
whip him whenever it was necessary,
lie previously had driven one teacher
out of the school and cauwj the dis- INSURANCE COMPANIES
cbarge ot another.
"Misj Kelley had her hands full.
She Is only 21 years old and weighs
ADJUSTING LOSSES
no more than 110 poundM Ju.st about
the size of "Mike." The day this affair occurred, she had a real tight
Melr.we, X. M., March 7. (Svlal)
with him at noon. He threw her
The adjusters for the fire insurance
down, fc.it on her and pounded her
are here looking up the
face. A passerby rushed in and pull- companies
various companies.
their
for
losse
ed him oft,
considerable for
not
are
losses
The
"She sent two boys to the high
being distributed beschool for me, and when I reached any individual,fifteen property holders.
about
her room she said she wanted me to tween
are as follows; W. S.
protect her while she punished him. The losses
$6,000 stock, building
grocer.
That's all I did and my lawyers neg- $4,000, Insurance $3,000.
Sollected the point.
utock,
building
and
omon,
furniture,
"I didn't lay hands on him till ho
insurance, $1,000. jsIX
made a rush for her. Then I held $6,600;buildings,
Stewart &
$1,500.
him. mi he couldn't uttack her. She Kaiuev, Melrose hotel, $lt,00; $1,000
started to whip him with a small insurance. 4'att
liayx, duiiuius,
pointer and it broke. Then she picked- $1,000. H.
Cohlour, building, $750,
I.
-up
a stick usrj to hold up the
T. Winn, saloon, $1,000; Insurance,
window. it was a piece of an Inch K
IS. V. Uuster, building, $1,200;
board. She hit him seven or eight $600.
$400. Judge T. b. S. Dea-btimes. He called her all sorts of vile Insurance,
$700. Mr. Clark, buildbuilding,
name,., but went gway us If he hadn't ing, $."i00.
Porter and White,
Drs.
any
been hurt, and we didn't have
S. W. Tew,
$250.
furniture,
office
Idea that he was injured until the hotel furniture, $1,000. Joe Kandulf,
next day, when his father and moth- saloon, $i00.
saloon, $300.
Klk
er went to the school."
Roosevelt County Telephone comMakca Ilia Cell a Home.
pany, fixtures, $400. K. 1J. Walker,
Oass has made the best of hl con- restaurant.
Montgomery &
$200.
finement. The cell ln which he is Hamilton, grocers, $ 1,400; insurance,
locked has been turned into a little $1,000. The town will suffer no setborne. It U not the bare, stony place back, us new buildings of a more perfound in stage setting, hut is equip- manent nature are now going up on
ped in a way that ha permitted the the same sites.
amount of
prisoner a reasonable
com fort.
Divided skirts for cross saddle riJ-- I
The Champaign county Jail is a ii ur ..re made to vour measurement
years
modern structure, erected three
Uio Grande Woolen Mills.
ago, and the debtor's cell is off by at the
i
elf in a corner of the second story,
.
three times a day, the prisoner
i.i'n th.. tinee meals a day provided
ill a weekly expense of $;).& by Mr.
Huike. who hays he gludly would
pay th.- principal's prison board until doomsday.
of time
don't note the
don't fret at
except by days and
till," he said. "They allow me lots
my record being twenty-fou- r
of
in one day, mid 1 receive letter
over the country wanting to
from
know .il.oul the case.
"I i. m a graduate of the Illinois
Htate Normal university at Hlooining-toan I helern fines I huve been
takln courses at Illinois university.
1
to d on! ten credits, that Is about
work for a
of a year'
H third
nd when I get out I think I'll
3
be able to take the examinations.
"You see that door," and he pointed to the Iron sheeting. "See those
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Still Has Things to Say to
Congress If He Thought
Words Would Be Heeded.
March

7.

Persons

who have clone relations with the
have made no secret of
the fuel that the president has told
ell
them that he would be fairly
satisfied if the impetus given to cer
tain reforms during the time, of his
holding of ofllce were sufficient to

carry the reforms through eve.itually
and thu'. he would feel it honor
enough to be known us one who had
taken the Initiative, even though he
did not see fh final form much of the
legislation which he had recommend
ed.

It appears
that Mr. Koosevelt
thinks, however, that there. Is little
likelihood, if things take their present course, of there being as much
legislation enacted of the kind that
he wants us he thinks Is due from
Congress. ln other words, while he
is content to look to the future for
much, he believes that the present
ought to bear more fruit, and It is for
this reason probably that he desires
that Congress shall know that he
looks on the present session as practically a
session.
It luus been the plea, the iiuiet plea
couroe,
In close touch
men
of
of the
with legislative matters, active participants in them, a a matter of
fact, that it is unwise to legislate to
any extent on the eve of a presiIt Is ian open
dential election.
secret that President Roosevelt de
sires the nomination of Secretary of
War Taft because he believes Mr.
Taft thinks along the same lines that
he thinks along. The- While House
does not fear that Mr. Tuft's chances
of preforment will be hurt by legislation just before the national con
ventions assemble. In truth, the president doubtless thinks that Congrt-sis a coward, and cowardice Is a thing
that he can't understand.
If you ask persons who probably
know the state of the president's
mind why he thinks that It is wise to
legislate Just before a campaign, the
answer will be that if legislation la
'iglit it Is Juiit as right in March,
Inns, as It Is lu March, 1909, and that
the ine'i who think the people will
applaud a lack of nrtion are the men
who don't know the temper of the
-
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words,
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r ue and Las
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veil wants things done when there
is a chance to do them, land he does
not believe in leaving much to the

He
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Washington,
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uncertainties of the future.
Why IlHr l.x "Split."
ne of the reasons that mf'tiibers
f the House advance for the disinto
clination to give consideration
some of the labor bills at this session
Is that the labor people are divided
among themselves on the propriety
ana the efiicacy of the measures now
before Congress. There is a division
umong the labor elements on some
of the legislation proposed,
but a
study of the situation shows thut the
working men who are willing that
certain compromise legislation should
go through are the
working men
whom II is known are influenced by
'he Interests which it ha.s been the
work, and very likely the pleasure,
for the president to combat in season
and out of season. This seems to be
particularly the case In the matter of
legisa.tlon.
It has been commented upon as
being curious to a degree that the
president should feel, as It is said he
does feel, that It is necessary to address Congress again on the subject
of some forms of legislation Intended
to ameliorate the condition of the
noncapitallstlc classes. It is held that
he could not make any stronger appeal than that made in his January
message. Congress, however. Judging
from the tone of some of the members' expersslons, seems to feel that
the January message was of such
heated strength that the president did
not mean all he said, or, In other
words, that he allowed his feelings to
overcome his judgment,
find
that,
therefore, it Is wise for Congress not
to pay heed to the letter of his

form that it is likely to come, with
an out and out statement that "this
tiling should be done at once, the people want it," tho chances are that it
will be done. It Is never too late to
legislate, as somo one has put It, and
this is the strict truth excepting ln
years when Congress must stop work
on March 4, and this year la not
one of those years.
How's This?

We offer Olio Hundred Hollars Reward for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.
K. J. L'hn..bV A CO., Toledo, J.
We, the undersigned, have known be-t
J. Cheney for the last i& years, and
In
all
lieve him perfectly honorable
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by bis tlrm.
WAI.PINO. KINNAN Ik MARVIN.
Wholesale nruggists. Toledo, O.,
Is taken InternalHall's Catarrh Cureupon
ly, acting directly
the hlood and
limcous surfaces or the system. TestiPrice
lie per bottle.
monials sent free.
Hold by all Urugglsts.
Family
Pills
for constiTake Halls
pation,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000
ooooooooooooc 000000000300O
f.
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W. H, HAHN & CO.
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vrite "I suffered for fourteen (14) years vita Irregutried Cardul, and now I am cured." At all druggists. In $1 bottles.

Mrs. Luclnda Johnson, of Fish Creek, Wis..
A
41

First National
Bank

to-il-

Wine of Carduii
a.p
fMU
.TrtlT'f
l
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"Necessity Is the mother of Invention" and tho want long existing for
a perfect writing machine which
could be sold for a price within the
Albuquerque Foundry and Machino Works
reach of all haa at last found fulfil- 2
5
ment In the production of a splendid
HALL. Proprietor
ft.
tyepwrlter, perfect in every respect,
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metalr Columns and Iron
and sold at the reasonable price of
Fronts for Buildlnsa.
$65. N. T. sun.
o
Ropmlrm oh Mlnlnn mint Mill Mmohlnory m polmlty
Die
No Use to
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
"I have found out that there Is no
lung trouble as long as omimomomomvmomjmomomomomimomomomomomomDmomomomjBomo
die
of
iisa in
you can get Dr. King's New Discov
Members of Congress were never ery," says Mrs. J. P. White, or Kusn-borv
more mistaken than ln this deduction
IV.
Pa. "I would not be alive
from the words of Mr. Roosevelt, adonlv for that wonderful medi
Li-vesr--dressed to the people through Con- cine. It looaens up a cough quicker
gress late in January. He meant than anything else, and cures lung Ill-I- ll
West fairer Avpnne.
Telephone Si
every word that he naid, ami If lan- disease even after the case is pro
ALJjnQTJFKQUE. VEW MEXICO.
guage could have been rmule strongnounced hopeless. ' xnis most relier. If he has to follow with another able remedy for coughs and colds,
and
message of like caliber, he will fol- la grippe, asthma,
bronchitis
low with I', and with ten to follow hoarseness. Is sold under guarantee at
Trial
50c and Jl.00.
the one if he considered the ten ne- all dealers'.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
cessary.
bottle free.
CKKRIXliOS LUMP.
How llcphuni Was Otnvcitcri.
A shine and a pair of new laces
There are some converts in the
House to the presidential creed. It Is will Improve the looks of your shoe
We can sell you the
perfectly amazing, for Instance, to wonderfully.
Furnace.
Mixed.
hear Colonel Hepburn of Iowa stand best polisher on the market in black,
strongest
up and defend the January message, tan or white, as well as the
Nat
CTjEAN
OAS
C.
COKE.
ilef.-nlaces ln silk, mercerized or linen.
It i eery line of Its strength
SMITHING
OOAL.
314
West Central
of attack and strength of reasoning. May's Shoe Store,
NATTVK KIXDLLNG.
Colonel Hephurn, who
three short avenue.
FOR CASH ONLY.
years ago thought that such policlca
I want you to know how much
as Mr. Roosevelt promulgated were
Salve has done for me.
policies that were to bri.ig ruin ond Chamberlain's my
face of a skln disIt has cured
desolation on the land, today stands ease
TELEPHONE 91.
of almost twenty years' standing.
for Roosevelt and Rooseveltlsm.
by several
as t;tMH
It is not hard to account for the I have been treated
AMI
ItltKAD
physicians as we have ln this
colonel's conversion. The people back smart
;ooi iuTn'.ii
country and they did me no good, but
in the district converted
him. and
boxes of this salve has cured me. make tho best food Mr children at
the people back in other districts have twoMrs.
Troy, Ala. they do for "grown una." Hut bread
Fannie Griffin,
eonverted a few other men. It prob Chamberlain's
Salve is for ale by all as well as butter Is an article of food
in'!;' is the hope of the converted ones druggists.
Y
retiuiiliiB the closest scrutiny as to
nut tin- - hope of the unconverted as
its quality, as there are lots of it unwell, that there will be no straight
Vour laundry given to the WIIITK lit to eat. Hut no fault just or otherTricks Reasonable
out and out demand for more Roose
V.(,)S Insurer you of first class wise can be found with Butter Cream
velt legislation at this session, but if work mill prompt delivery.
Ladles' Tailoring ana
lltihbs bread. Thoroughly
nutritious
and
the demand comes anj comes in the laundry Cti.
Dressmaking
everypalatable it make friend
where it la used. Try it.
Oil N. cond Phona 044

Irregularity is bad In every department of life, In meals, in sleeping hours,
especially
when it Is a question of womanly habit. Not only is it a sign of
but
female disease, but, unless cured, it will cause dangerous troubles, because of
the poisons thus allowed to remain in the system.
If you suffer in this way, get a bottle of

larity, causing great pain.
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Illustrated Book for Women.
If yon need Medical
tiailns age, and irply will b wni In plain aealrd envelups.
lie Chatianousa Medicine Ok, Chattanouaa, Tens.

dy furslrts copy o valuMa
aynptoou,

Advice, dncrlhe youf
AMicwi Ladle Advbcry !jept..
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Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

IIAIlt

DKKSSKIt

AMI

MISS CRANE

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO

CHIUOPO-HIS-

LIVEHY, SALE. KEFJ AND
TRANbt'KK STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex
cnangsd.
BEST TOUnXOLTd IN THE CIT

Mrs. Bambini, ai ner parlors apposite the Alvarado and next door tc
SturRe' cafe. U prepared lo ;iTt
thorough scalp treatment, do hs.li
dresslne, treat corns, bunions and
nails.
the gives maa-ag- a
Second Street between Central
treatment and man! iirlng.
Copper Avenue.
Mrs
Kaml.ini s own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
THIRD
improves the complexion. and U
guaranteed not to oe injurious. Shi
also prepare.s a hair tonie that curei
and prevents dandruff and hair
InR out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and uperfljoui All KlixLi of !Yv.li ami Salt Me
hair. Massage treatment by vibratoi
l atory,
hleain Suii-iaKM II. KLIKXWOKT
machines. For any blemish of th
(ace evil and consult Mrs. Bambini
Masonic Building, North Thirl Btree.
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Meat Market
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UNCLE SAM RE

schel. while representing the British
government In Bengal, made extensive Investigations among the Hindus
and finally adopted finger prints for
practical purposes with marked suc-ceTherefore he must be regarded
as the first person who used the
method for official purposes.
"Sir Francis Oalton took up the
work of Sir William Herschel about
twenty years ago and reduced the
system to a science. Hp devised the
present method of taking imprints
and convinced the police authorities
that every person carries about with
him on his fingers ten Infallible witnesses to his Identity. Every child Is
born with certain lines on the skin of
his fingers, and they never change.
Injuries may partially efface them,
but whenever the skin heals the original lines are reproduced exactly us
before.
"The fingers may grow in size, but
the lines grow with them and the
pattern remains true to Its first form.
"The Hertlllon system, which Is In
general use by the police and prison
authorities throughout the world, wns
invented by M. Itertlllon of the
French police and consists of the
measurements of the head and features; but its value depends entirely
upon the accuracy of the measurement, which nviy be defective because of carelessness or imperfect Instruments.
There is no such risk in
the finger print system, which is ab
solutely conclusive.
"B. It. Henry, formerly Inspector
general of police In India, and now
chief commissioner of the metropolitan department of London, has devised a method of classification which
has proved absolutely Infallible, and
In a single year 3.642 successful identifications have been made by him.
John Kenneth Ferrler, one of his subordinates, in charge of the bureau of
identification at Scotland Yard, came
to the United States during the St.
Louis exposition for the purpose of
illustrating and explaining the system
to such police and prison officials of
the United States and Canada as
might visit the exposition. A great
deal of interest was excited by his
statements and the adoption of the
system in this country may be said
to have begun there.
"Mr. Ferrler visited the United
States penitentiary
at Leavenworth
and assisted in establishing the system In that Institution, taking the finger prints of all the prisoners. Since
that time the method has been adopted by the army and navy and by
nearly all the police and prison authorities of the United States. One
of the most important uses of this
system is to prevent the enlistment of
criminals in the military ami naval
services."
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System

of Identification
for Both
Adopted
Army and Navy.
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Washington, March 7. The government of th United States has
adopted the finger print method of
Identification for the army and navy
and for all persons convicted of offenses against the acts of Congress.
The finger prints of every officer of
the army and every enlisted man are
filed with his record card In the war
department at Washington, and the
finger prints of every oftlcer and enlisted man In the navy are filed in the
navy department, which make a per.
maiienl record that cannot lie questioned.
This system has been generally
adopted in the armios and navies of
the European powers, and will establish the identity of any dead soldier
or sailor on the field of battle or in
the wreckage of a Bhlp. "The unknown dead," as General Alnaworth
says in a recent report, "will be a
thing of the past." The finger prints
will also be infallible evidence in pension claims, In charges of desertion
and In other cases where it becomes
necessary to prove the identity of a
person.
The results of careful comparisons
of thousands of finger prints have
shown that no two are alike. Single
digits of different persons have been
found to how close resemblance In
pattern and also In points of detail,
but other differences have invariably
been sufficient to distinguish
their
Finger
Individuality with certainty.
impressions, therefore, are now recognized by civil, military, prison and
police authorities of all civilized nations as the most convenient and reliable means of personal identification,
and are not only being generally
adopted but are being exchanged between the authorities of the United
States and Kurope.
The government of the United
States adopted the system last fall
and M. W. McClaughry, the leading
expert on this subject in the United
States, was placed in charge of a bureau of Identification at the department of Justice in Washington under
R. li. La Dow, superintendent of pris.
ons. Mr. McClaughry is a son of Major 11. W. McClaughry, formerly superintendent of the Illinois state prisons at Joliet and Pontlae, the Pennsylvania prison at Huntington, and
now superintendent
of the United
States prison at Leavenworth.
Major McClaughry is recognized as
the highest authority on prison management in this country, and his son
Is the highest authority on the finger
print system of Identification, having spent much time In investigation
ana study at Scotland Yard, London,
and other police and prison headquarters of Europe. He Is now engaged
under LaDow's directions In organizwith the
ing a plan of
police and prisons of the different
states and with those of foreign countries. It is impossible, for obvious
reasons, to have a complete set of
the finger prints of convicts and other
suspicious persons at every police
headquarters, and it is imperative
that there should be some central bureau where they can be assembled,
classified and kept ready for examination whenever it Is necessary to
identify a suspected person.
The system Is in its infancy in the
Congress made the
United .States.
first appropriation for the bureau last
winter and it was not organized until
October, 1907. The first step has
been to take prints of the fingers of
every prisoner In the federal prisons
at Atlanta, Ijeavenworth and McJel,
Wash., and those that are scattered
throughout the several state Institutions. The files now contain about
7., 000 sets of impressions.
Keeords are being exchanged with
state prisons and other Institutions,
and in time It is expected that the
linger prints of all the convicts and
professional criminals in the United
States will be filed for reference In the
department
of Justice. These. of
course, have nothing whatever to do
with the records1 of the war and navy
departments.
The latter keep their
own files and furnlah the identification bureau with finger prints of only
deserters and soldiers and sailors who
In
have been convicted of crimes.
this way there can never be any mistakes as to the Identification of a man
who is arrested for desertion.
There has already been one remarkable instance. Not long ago an
enlisted man in the United States
army was identified by his finger
print a a daaerter from he British
army and surrendered to the Hritish
authorities to be tried on the charge
of murdering a comrade at Malta.
There was not the slightest question
as to hi identity, and extradition
paper were promptly granted.
Mr. Mcl'laghry says that indentifi-- a
lon by means of linger prints has
been common in China for thousands
of years. The Ch.nese passport for cen
turies has consisted of a piece of oiled
paper stamped by the authority of the
government, on which the person to
whom it Is issued impresses the tlpJ
of his fingers, and sooner or later he
believes that thu same ancient system
will be adopted by other governments
as an effectual means of preventing
the unlawful use ..f passports by per-so- n
to whom they do not belong.
Finger print have also been used for
signatures and seals in China for a
thousand years, but it was not until
IS J that the plan was suggested in
Kurope. A German scientist proposed
its adoption that year in an address
at the University of Hreslau on that
subject, accompanied
with illustrations, but It Interested few persons.
"About forty years ago," continued
Mr. McClaughry, "Sir William Her- '
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ELECTION OF SCHOOL
DIRECTORS.

Section 1Fi32. Compiled Laws of
1X!7, provides that:
1.
One
the second Monday in
March (March iith) school directors
shall post notices of election to be
held on the first Monday in April
(April 6th).
2.
Only legal voters residing and
pnylng taxes in said district shall be
qualified to vote. (A man who pays
poll tax Is a taxpayer).
3.
Hours of election, 8 a. m. to
6

p. m.

Place of election, school house
or some other convenient place specified in notice.
5. Result of election must be certified to county superintendent by directors giving notices of election and
acting as judges of such election.
6. Term of office of newly elected
directors begins first Monday in May
following the election (May 4th.
4.

1
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
'BaaBaBaiaBaasasaeaBssakakvaa

amwMaaBBBsaaw sass

WANTED Capable salesman to covFOR RENT
er New Mexico
with staple line.
High
commissions
with 1100
FOIl HEXT Furnished room for
monthly advance. Permanent posi512
.light housekeeping.
North
s
tion fo right man.
H. Smith
Second street.
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
FOIl RE N'T Furnished room In the WANTED
Salesmen wanted for our
Orant flats, corner of Third and
individual lighting plants. Our cenCentral; strictly modern. Room F,
tral (rencrator system has never
building.
Grant
been pushed. An opportunity
R
to
FOR-EX T 2rooms for light
make big money. Exclusive terri217
No Invalids desired.
tory to hustlers. Write for full
S. A mo.
proposition. Knight Light Co., Chicago.
FOIl RENT Two nice sunny rooms,
facing south, with board. Apply at
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
615 East Central avenue.
experience necessary, big cash profNice
FOR RENT
clean furnished
its daily, one agent made $21 In
rooms, modern. 309 Vi West Cen
one hour, everyone will buy. We
tral avenue.
issue more accident and sickness
Foil KENT Nicely furnished rooms
policies than any other similar comwith use of bath. Steam heat and
pany in the world; we give the most
all conveniences. No invalids. Hopopular and cheapest Insurance
tel Craige. Silver avenue.
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
A
tent house
Foil RENT
for 1500 policy; no assessments or
furnished for light housekeeping;
dues; other amounts in proportion.
lso a few choice rooms at Mrs.
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity,
Norrls. 110 E. Coal.
free medical attendance, original
RpNT Furnished
FOR
popular features, either sex. All
house with bath at S15 South'
claims promptly and liberally setBroadway; no children or invalids
tled: Insurance assets $500,000. Reallowed.
liable representatives wanted everywhere: exclusive territory: libFOR RENT Four nice front rooms
eral permanent income, increasing
for light housekeeping at 624 W.
each year; absolutely sure. Address
Central; reasonable rents. Inquire
181
Corporation,
International
in rear.
Rroadway (Dept. W2), New York.
Ji-s-

houae-keepln-

g.

six-roo- m

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

8
FOR SALT: Small pony, mare,
years old. kind, good rider, ("line, MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, introduced withS(I4 South Walter street.
publicity; no fakes; details free.
out
FOIl SALE 2 room board house and
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Anfull size lot. 50x142 feet, J300.00. 9
geles, Oal.
Arniljo building.
RE-SI- "
FEW MORENICE
AND
FOR SALE Some good bargains in
Hi 'TA RLE people to enjoy the
frame cotreal estate: A
comforts of home at Hotel Futrel-le- ,
tage with bath on South Broadcorner Second street and Coal
way, $1500; a
frame cotavenue. Pleasant,
well furnished
tage. W. Central ave., close in;
rooms, well cooked and wholesome
$1100, easy terms: two good busifood, clean beds and thorough
ness lots on W. Central between
our specialties. Rates
con3rd and 4th; a new four-rooreasonable. J. A. Wood. Mgr.
crete house. $1350; three lots each TfToTob
Motor Cycle or horse and
50x142 on E. Central avenue, $200
buggy furnished our men for travfor all three. And af long list of
eling,
and $85.00 per month and
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
expenses, to take orders for the
real estate and Insurance,
212H
greatest portrait house in the world.
South econd street.
You will receive, postpaid, a beauFOR SALE ien pounds extracted
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $6.
painting In answer to this ad. Write
Order by potal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
Box 202. Albuquerque, N. M.
79, Chicago.
FOR SALE New Underwood typewriter; our entire stock to be sacrificed at $80.00. Alb. Typewriter
MALE HELP
Exchange.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "InWANTED
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
coul oil into g;is gives one hunexperienced
WANTED Oood cook.
dred candlepower burns on maIn taking care of 40 to 50 people.
ntleinstantaneous seller. Write at
Address X. Care Citizen.
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
WANTED To buy a horse and light
Yesler Way. Seattle.
spring wagon. Address W. A. M.
STENOGRAPHER, must be well eduCare Citizen office.
See Mr.
cated and experienced.
competent
by
WANTED Position
.Evans at Stow's office, 210 E. Censtenographer and bookkeeper. Adtral.
dress M. A. J., this office.
WANTED Gents"
goods. second
LOST
FOUND
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
615 South First street, south
of
viaduct, ft. J. Sweeney.
Inquire at 323
FOUND A bicycle.
Hazeldlne avenue.
WANTED Able hodlea, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and $5;
NOTICE
Pl'BUCATlON
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write Department of the anterior. Land OfEnglish. For information apply to
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 26.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
1908.
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Bias
WANTED Washing and Ironing for Gomez of Grant, N. M., has filed nohand laundry, lace curtains from tice of his intention to make final
proof in support
of his
60c per pair up; first class work. five-yeDrop a postal to 408 W. Tijeras or claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
phone 104 5. We call for and de- 7007, made April 29, 1902. for the lots
2, 3, and 4. SW. Vi NE. 4 Section
liver goods anywhere In town.
Township 11 X., Range 8 W., and that
WANTED Sales Representative for said proof will be made before
Geo.
specialty and school supplies. Good H. Pradt. U. S. Court Commissioner
man can make $35 a week and up. at Iaguna, X. M., on April 13. 1908.
Permanent position to right party.
He names the following witnesses
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St., to prove his continuous residence
Denver, Colo.
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: Lucarlo Candelaria, of Grant,
WANTED Ladies
desiring
millinery to call on Miss C. N, M.j George R. Pradt, of Laguna,
P. Crane, 512 North Second street, N. M.j Mareelino Abren, of San Mamillinery and dressmaking parlors. teo. N. M.: Juan de Jesus Velasquez,
Of Orant, N. M.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
WANTED Traveling men and soliciRegister.
tors calling on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque and
For Rheumatic Sufferers.
surrounding territory and states, to
The quick relief from paln afforded
carry our celebrated line of choco- by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
lates on good commission basis. makes It a favorite with sufferers
Bowes Allegrettl, 315 River St., Chi- from rheumatism,
sciatica.
lame
cago.
back, lumbago, and deep seated and
WANTED Capable men to fill ex- muscular pains. For gale by all
ecutive, technical, office and mer- druggists.
cantile positions.
We can place
you n the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201 East Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.
five-roo- m

five-roo-

m

m

Directors must file oath with
county superintendent
before first
Monday in My (May 4th. 19S).
8.
Penalty for falling to post notices and to correctly report the result
of election.
Chapter IV., Laws of lfloi, provides:
1.
Term of office of school director, three years.
2.
Election to be held to fill vacancies.
The law changing the date of elec
tion of school directors to the first
Monday in April passed the legislature last spring at so late a date that
it was impossible for the various districts to hold an election in 1907. Directors whose terms were to expire
in 1907 have( therefore, held over to
1908. This being the case there must
be at least two school directors elected in each school district on April
6th, 1908; one for three years to succeed A, who was elected in 1S05 and
whose term expires May 4th. 1908;
one for two years, to vsucceed B. who
was elected In 1904 and whose term'
expired in 1907. but who held over
because of no election.
The terms of all directors who hold
office by appointment expire Mav 4th
1908, and therefore directors must be
elected in such cases. If the districts
have been recently organized and ail
members of the board nf directors
hold office by appointment, three men
must be elected, one for three years,
one for two years, one for one year.
There may be some apparent complications in the matter of election
this year, but the point should be
kept in mind that this election must
be so planned that under average
conditions only one director seed be
elected In 1909. and he for a term of
three years.
I would recommend that the county
superintendents
carefully Btudy the
conditions In each of his districts and
notify each board of school directors,
SALESMEN
giving definite directions as to:
A
Number of men to be elected.
H
WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
length of term of each.
pocket, side line to increase departC Form of oath.
I
ment stores' sales. Twenty dollars
Form of ballot.
dally easily made. State territory
K Qualified voters.
you cover. Samples supplied free.
L gterms KTAOI.V 78901.. 40 328
Company, Chicago,
J. E. CLARK,
111.
upt. of Public Instruction.
Grippe is sweeping tne country. CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High comStop it with Preventics. before it gets
missions, with $100.00 monthly addeeply seated. To check early colls
vance. Permanent position to right
with these little Candy Cold Cure
man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit,
Tablets is surely sensible and safe.
Mich.
Preventics contain no Quinine. no
nothing harsh or sickening. CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
Pneumonia would never appear If
Staple line, profitable commission.
early colds were promptly broken.
Contract with $25.00 weekly adAlso good for feverish children. Large
vance. Permanent position; referbox. 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket
ences required
A. 8. J. Co., Grand
boxes 6 cents. Sold by all dealers.
River Ave., DUrolt, Mich.

and

personal

PHorrcunt

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on

On

SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One montn
to one year given. Goods remain in
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
.CO.
THE IIOrSFlIOI.D
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
West Railroad Ave.
303
JMUVATK OFFICES
Open Evening.
MORE IIAUC.AIXS

OPPORTUNITIES

l.O.VNS

IN HAXCHES.

u
M

Bllss-Devene-

let

To weak sad ailing women, there In at
ons
war to hulp. But with that war, two treatment
mutt be combined. One 1j local, one it uonstitifr
Uoiial, but both am Important, both tmintial
Rhoop'i Night Cur it tlx Lmsl.
lr.
IT.
Kfrtorative, tiis Coribtitutlonsl.
The former Dr. Shoop'a Night Cure ls topical
Diuuoue membrane Bipiitnrj remedy, while tir.
Eboop Kaulorauve is wholly aa liiuunal tmiw
tuenl. The Kenlorutlve rsache tlirougliout Uie
,Ure ytirui. f'king tlia repair of all Derva
all tiltun. and all blood ailments.
The "Night Cure", ai iu name Implies, don its
work while jou le.jp. It oothetaontand Uiflam.
ed i.iUk.iua surfau. hali Wxal weakuewes and
Jlrha,ge, whila the K. stomtllra,
1rt nervous
renewed vigor and ambition,
eiciieineiit. r
bmlda up waMfld tiMUe. Lrtiiging about renewed
strength, visor, and enenrr.
Dr. bhoops
KestorutiTe TaMet or l.iuuidm a general tonic
totheiyueia. tot puelUve local b&lp, ua a weiJ

lka

Dr. iShoop's

Night Cure
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgroa,
Occidental Mfe Rnlkllng.
Teloohone 8H6.

OPPOR

U

TO
.

u

m

A. MONTOYA
Ileal Estate and Iioav. Notary
Pnbllc. 815 W. Gold Ave.

Foil RENT Store building

on

Central avenue.
FOR KENT Furnished room
for genMeman; no invalids;
cl.-s-e

In.

Rooms

HOWIE

It L. IICST

A 7. X. T. Arm IJo Rnlbllnat- -

IR.

Four-rooIlrk'k, close In, In the
Highlands.
This Is one of the
best built houses In the city,
large rooms, bath, closets, pantry,
cellar, two porches, nearly new;
has cement footing under foundation, large lot, $1300 cash,
at S per cent, will purchase
this very desirable home.
bal-nn-

ce

SOLOMON

L.

BIRTOX.

Physiolan and Surgeon.
Highland Oftlce, 10 South Walts
Street. Phone 1030.
DRS. DRONSON & BRONSON
Homeopathic Physician
and
tteons. Over Venn's Drug store.
Office 628; Residence 1959.

Jo.

DENTISTS

Brick modern residence In a very desirable location,
nearly new, two large porches,
pantry, china closet. act front,
large lot, lawn, house built by day
a
labor, now renting for $25
month. Can be purchased for $200
cash; balance like rent.

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 unil ,t, Harnett Rulldloi
Over O'lUolly's Drug store.
Appointments mnde by nuUL
Phone 744.

Will Buy one of the pretresidences in the
tiest
Highlands. This house is modern,
has large pantry
and closets,
large porches, tast front, built of
cement blocks, large bath, etc.

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours,
a. m. to 12:30 a. am,
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by malL
30H Wewt Central Ave.
.
Phone

Mvo-riMi-

ni

92MHI

five-roo-

$1

loo For

on lot
newly

6

I'lvo-roo-

nil. J. E. CRAFT

ltosMeniv

m

LAWYERS

2xlaO. This house has been

papered, has large rooms,
small barn and can be purchased
for $250 cash; balance like rent.

Houses
to Rent

brick In the Highlands, has bath, close In... $25
Five-roomodern brick In desirable location In the 4th
23
ward
Four-rooframe,
on North
12
Fifth street
Four-roofrume in High20
lands, furnished
A largo list of tlcNlmblo
In cvTy Mirt of tlio rily
to sell on euKy terms.

11.

m

STOW

N. M.

E. W. DORSON
Attorney at Law.
Ornce, Cromwell Block,
Albuqucruue. N. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.

1

Pensions, Land Patents, Copyright
Caveats,
Patents, 'ITade
Marks, Claims.
82 F. street. N. M. Washington.
I. CL

MISCELLANEOUSSOUTHWESTERN LAW AND
LECTION AGENCY.-(Bonded-

M.L.SCHUTT
219 Soatb 2nd Stmt

201 East Central Ave.

INVESTMENT CO.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Phone 257

-

COI.

)

REAL ESTATE and

IXXKXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOU

W. D. BRYAN.

Attorney at Ian.
j
First National Bank Rumba.
Albuquerque.

Office,

Five-roo-

FOR SALE At a bargain.
dwelling houses. Rent $15
month each.
paper
FOR SALE Bargain.
and painting business.
3

O.

- 3 to S. anal
ornce 411.

J

m.

Ilt

rest-ibiioo-

OOCXOXXXXXXXXXXXXYXXXTfXXXX)

r.

o

rhyslclan anil Surgeon.

m

Four acres very good land, a little over two miles north of town.
Price, $500.00. Easy terms.
Eight acres In alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $600.00, cash.
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
cash. This piece Is located about
four miles north of the city.
acres very good land,
Seven
partly under cultivation, a good
many fruit trees on place, one mile
from city limits. Price. $1,300.00
cash.
Three acres very best land (two
adobe
acres In alfalfa),' three-roohouse In good condition, right close
to ditch, about two miles from
business part of town, across the
river. Price. $800.00 cash.
Six acres, all under cultivation,
adobe house, on main road, two
and a half miles from town, also
across river. Trice, $900.00, cash.
Forty-fiv- e
and a half acres of
the very be3t land In the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation
(about
half In alfalfa), well
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price $65.00 per
acre. Easy terms.
And many others from one to
six hundred acres.

1K. K. J. l'ATCHIX
rhyacton and Surgeon- Offlrv over Vann Drug Stotr.
e hours
to I
. m-

Buy a

A

Room I, X. T. Aruiljo Bklg.
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at taw.
C. W. Qranner, general
manafM
and claim adjuster.
Phone 59. Albuquerque, New Mem.
Office

f.

SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter.
Phonw
W."

fr&K..

FRENCH A ADAMS

Davis&Zearingi
209

W. Gold

Ave.

Go-car- ts

Attorney-at-L-

FllOM
H

txxxxxxiy

Highland Livery
BAM BROOK
Phone 590.

BROS.

na John tn
Saddle
a specialty.
Bes
The reason we do so much ROUGH drivers In horses
city.
Proprietors e
DRY work Is because we do It right "Sadie," the the
wagon.
picnic
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at home.
IMPERIAL. LAUNDRY.
Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
ame juices
and contains the
Each
found in a healthy stomach.
dose will digest more
3,000
than
grains of good food. Sold by J. H.
O'Klclly
Co.
Pal Pinto Wells Mtr.era' Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It.
Kodol Is today the best known remedy for all disorders of the stomach,
such as dyspepsia, heartburn, sour
stomach and belching of gas. Sold
here by J. 11. O'RIeliy & Co.
Are you looking tor omming? Re.
member the want columns of The
Evening Cttizen are for your especial
benefit It talka to the people and
they talk to you.
o
It will cost you but ten cents it
your
to
have
dime
ahirt laundered
and luiino on Unie. Hubba Laundry Co.

Subscribe tor The Cltiseo.

A.

r-- i

INSURANCE

J. Morclll

B. A. SLEVSTER
Insurance, R"al Estate, Notan
Public.
Rooms 13 and 14. Cromwell Block.
muuiiueniw, n. at. 1'lione ISffj.
A. K. WALKER

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building
vtes irmrui Avenue.

in

VETERINARY
v
B ELD EX
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
401 South Edith Phone 4U5.
WUX1AM

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and lent lemon's Suits
(

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
108 NORTH FIRST STREET

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula
by
Recommended
Mrs.
Henri
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
to C Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Oalega Extract.
Is perfectly
hat miess.

UK. II. D. PETTIFORD

Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Thersneutics simcn
Obstetrics on Horses. Cattle, Sheep
Hogs, Dog- and Cats.
Office wltl.
191
Thornton !h I'le.mai- vrih
Third. Phone
400.
Hospital
ana
nesiaenee. ill souin Walter. Residence phone. 610.

KILL the QGUG!
AND

CURE

with

THE

Lur.ca

Dr. Kind's

New Oisssvesy

CSf3
THPt

The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but It hai a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 71 cents. For sale by

FOR

Highland Pharmacy and AN

OUARANTEli--

varado Pharmacy

.

a,

Of flee with W. B. ClilklernkT1;
111 West tiold Avenue.
B

$2 to $15

T,.

TIIOS. K. D. HADDISOX

We liave a fine line of

Folding

j

CNDERTAKEU&.
uaar Assistant.
Embalming a Specialty.

JXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXSH afl
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Weak Women

PHYSICIANS
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is our policy and from it we do not vary,
to sell only that class of footwear which may
be depended on to give the utmost satisfaction.
We are showing a larger number of snappy
styles now than at any previous time. Light,
Medium or Heavy soles, French, Cuban or
Military heels, narrow or round toes, Lace or
Button, Patent Kid, Patent Colt or Vici Kid,

black or tan.
Mi

.

$J..--0

2.25
2.00
1.75

Mhwh

lllidi Slioo..
SIhh--

li'l. Inn's Shoes

-

i

rcit tnutpppr, i
rock cod and S

6
5

Of the Newest 7 Sets and SI
Merchandise for a few days at the

5
ti

it,$6666S6G66666G6

T

lov

'i las,

fi'-sl-

rat,

6 tluundrr. Imriiij? the tMitr-- fOA- 6 son we will be lieml iiartcrs for
fresh, ntnokPil
S .ill ktmls of
f iin.l (.all. SAX .TUSK MATtKKT.

Stylish Shoes

WmiM'tra
WmiH'ii'

chiin n el

iloi'p

Good Values in

Ia

to

$.Y00

to
to
to

4.00
5.00
4.00
2.50

to

Our Line of

I

J

The line ..f i.ik" for .".'lie at the
arc :i fresh nn.l
Ki.hellcu uroct-rt.i.itlis.mir a any hump made.
I n ri ii k t.cnt there will he two special I .en ten services .it the Church of
the Immaculate Conception. Wednesday and Friday evenings. Masa at 7
o'clock a. tn.
The body of Harry Juhi.son, who
died this mnrniiiK, will be tak
to
Kuiini.q t'lty tonlsiit and short funeral
services', to which his friends are Invited, will Liu held at Strongs at S:30
tonlglit.
Harry K. l'lnckney died at his
home In ol.l town at 6 o'clock tills
morning.
He ha.l been a resident
of Albu .tiir.ii for fifteen years und
for several years ho been employed
at the court house, lie haves a wife
Some of the Numerous Articles on Sale
at Publo, Colo., and a sister at Wash
ington.
At the Methodist church
tumor
Shirty Waists, Lace Corset Covers,
row morning Mrs. Frnnk will slnif
"I m a Pilgrim" by Johnson. An.! In
the evenlnw Prof. (.ibh.. will render
Veils, Silk Gloves, Checked Wool
.i
violin solo and Mr. A. I.. Martin
See
will read "Kinjf Hubert of Sicily"
Dress-good- s,
Silks, Fine Null
and Mrs. Frank will strut "F.tertial
Window
I test"
by Plcolominl.
Ladies'
Muslin
Drawers,
Display
Thomas Nlfsy, who was Injurud in
tnn blindfol.i
drive of Hypnotist
Lisle Union Suits, Allover Lace and
lMvis,
still at tho hospital and
to have his bed. Nifsy came to
Allover Embroideries, etc , etc.
lbunueriue from Wy.imlnK to tako
care of n brother, who came here
with hope of recovering his health.
The latter is now taklriK care of his
hi ot her.
Staff fa plain .1. H. Ttamberry. who
l.s the divisional officer
of the Salvation Army for Arizona. New Mexico
and western Texas, arrived lu this
city from F.l Paso on the morning
train. The staff eaptaion will conST. I'ATICH kS ItW.L.
duct special meet'iiKS nt the .SalvaFOR SALE
tion Army hall, -- US West Silver aveI. A. or Tin-- ii. or l. k.
a.
nue. Saturday at ti p. ni., also Sunday
Tin:
at Jl a. m. and H p. m. Monday
Hl.kS' KM, I, KOOM,
tiiui.i;
ks, a c ash km; is.
sai
evening the Muff captain will speiik
I
on ttie Army's work on the Hawaiian IK IS, 1 l'OOl, TAIH.K, lU'SINKSS TIKSIV KVKMXti,
Islands, of which he recently had the lAVr ON t KNTKAIj AVH. INQl'lKK
SCOTT KXIGI1T.
command.
H'SKi IIY
m ni;oi:iKK's oi:cnrsTU..
Family
Is one of
rough
dry
work
i'.YNII IIKNKIIVKS IN tit i:NK.
We do good work and deSI. Oil.
LADIES KUEE
New York, .March 7. The weekly our fails.
time, lluhb Laundry Co.
statement of the clearing house bank. liver on
FEE'S HOME MAHF. CAVDIES,
shown that they
hold
J30.135.H75
H'ALTON'S Dltrtj STORE.
Cured in A to 14 Days.
more than the requirements of the PAZUI'llcs
OINTMENT is guaranteed to
twenty-fiv- e
per cent reserve law. cure any case of Itching, blind,
This Is an Increase of $8711.300 as oleeding or protruding piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 50 cents.
compared with last week.

Economy
cause it'
much for i

Extraordinary Low Price

i

Spring Millinery
Will be one of the Most Complete
and Up-t- o Date in the city.
--

Miss L. M. Lutz

KEMPENICH'S
at

Mi:ll

CO.

Hardware Plumbing
-

WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

DROWNS IN DITCH
i
Nalivo of llurvlu. Slivtn Tragic
IMivt's I 'our .Small Children.

Best Typewriter on Earth

Exchange

avbnuk

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
It is easy to stand by

-

A Shoe Store that
Sells Good Shoes

MILS. M. S.

That explains why WASHBURN

A curious situation it isthe more
this business grows the better values we can give, and the better
values we can give the more the
business grows.
We do not see how we can sell a
better shoe than our $3.50 Walk-Ove- r
for men. When we do, we
wil- l-

They come in Oxfords or High
Laced in all the popular leathers
and shapes.

11 A l"M

ANN

TEACIIFU OF PIANO
A CO M PAN Y IX ti
AM) SIGHT
KKAIHNt; A SPECIALTY
30 HARNETT IUJG.

to stand in

by them

be-

r Iced; nor paying too

jtoff because it's good

PRICED ECONOMICALLY

15

Real economy is measured by
what you get by what It costs;
a question of proportion, not price.
g

ccm-parin-

That's why you ought to buy our Hart Schaffner &
Marx clothes; they're
perfectly tailored; correct
in style. You get better valuejand bigger returns for
all-woo-

l:

your money in these goods than in any other.

Prices $18.00 to $30.00

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

There are no better ranges in the world than jj

The

Majestic Range

207'.

Central

Ay.

Phone 1515

P.MATTEUCCI

ltoi'Gii di;y.

Shoe Store and Repairs
ht tV
:
drivers to
105 North First
ui'xonv cmirwv.

Do you know

not ask our
vnn

i.Mi'KitiAL

mfir-.-

et-la;-

i

"IVian's Ointment cure.i me of
zema that had annoyed me a long
time. The cure was permanent."
Hon. S. W. Matthews, commissioner
labor statistics, Augusta, Me.
We handle unytliiiifr In the laundry
line. Phono 177. Ilubbs Luundry

Co.

pair of shoe trees is an absolute
necessity t keep your footwear in
fhape and make it wear longer. They
last a lifetime and only cost 75c at
C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.
A

Should you fall to receive The
Kvening Citizen, call up the
4i Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
ii No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by Bpeclal messenger,

TUll'l.i

lt III. lll.l.s

I

llf

W.'

an
M.ith-p-

k

;u

1

i

FXHl
AT
KENT KESIDENCE
202 NOHTII EDITH.
APPLY OLD
TOWN IISTOFI'ICE.

Madam
Steward-Lam- b

Has just returned from the

eastern markets and is showing the newest ideas in early
spring millinery. A cordial
invitation is extended to the
ladies of Albuquerque to
call and inspect her stock.

M.

I :I

TO OK.

E.

nnimals mounted tru to
nof anl
ifrmuninf.

iruiitfcl.
Oolil.

.HMiqiliTtii.

X.

SI.

F. COBB

.

oarmoPArmc physician and
mURGWON
All Curmbl
Mo Chm'tm
M.

MtJCSTIC

wa.

co.
TXMI5

2
2
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H.UUIIS.
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Wagner Hardware
$61 .00

r.

'I VUImiic

Dl.eatta

Treated.

lor Contultat on
Armljo BulUInt
liti:. und ti..- -'.

f

1

to

$68..oo

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Co.

3

West Central

EYES RIGHT! f00O0OKO0000O ooooooooooooo
If your
are not right call
WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT
and let me
them
eyea

fit
with
glasses that will make them right.

S. T. VANN

DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Store.

Perfect!
Plumbing
Is ossentiul in nvery home that
uspircs to be healthy, comfortable
and pleasant.
Wi do l'lunihiuj; that always
sat isttu-- i ion. Try us next
Ifivt-time.

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

412 West Central Ave.;
I'lION

K 01

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Gty.

Largest and Oldest Place in the
Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
AU

New Tables, and First Class Treatment

CRAD1 & GIANNINI, PropsA
109 South First Street

ooc.oooooooooo ooooooooooocJ
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

MANDELL
FINE
CLOTHING

and
FURNISHINGS

924

Prices-

MAJESTIC

I mto.

B. RUPPE
'203 WEST

RAILROAD

NEXT

TO

AVE-HU-

BANK

E

OF

COMMERCL.

SPRING 1908

TAXIDERMIST
Il.rl

.

tu

ATTENTION!

t

o

VOOM 29 BARNETT BLDC.

i

need-another-

321-32-

ii

Httllllittillitlt

Schroeder's Orchestra

l

work; and produce the
best of results. Buy a Ma- JESTic you will never

on ma

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
AUo Manager of

j

as soon as an improved feature makes its
in the science of stove building, the idea is at once
to this range, with the result that the MAJESTIC of
represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to this, it is con
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
structed of material that
to all common purposes .
is unbreakable.
It will
save you time, fuel and
JUST

Schroeder

H. W.

i

DR. C. H. CONNtR

E. L. Washburn Co.

Plumbing, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work

YOU T1IK 11KST MOW 1IOSH MAN- -

IK-ail-

Rallroac Avenue

CO. disposes of more men's shoes
each year than any single retail
store in New Mexicoyou stand

Impure blood runs you down
makes you an eawy victim for organic
diseases. Burdock Blood Bitters pur.
lfle
the blqod cures the cause
builds you up.,
SI-X-

PALACE

central

Allen & Vickrey

I. If. COX..THK riiUMHEK, CAN
Mi:M THAT OIjI HOSIC. tilt

Joaquin Oarc'a, a native of Barela..
aged forty years, and recently em- poyed in a local planing mill, lost his
life last nlBht by falling into the Ir
rigating ditch which lies between the
saloon of Pedro Apodaca and his own
home In Barelas.
THE
The lust time Garcia was seen alive
was In the Apodaca place, where It
DIAMOND
Is stated he had been drinking with
.some friends.
He left the saloon at
9 o'clock last night and started tor
his home, which lay diagonally across
W
Diamonds, Watches, Jewclrj, t ut t.lii-.- . Clocks. Silverware,
the ditch, and It is supposed that In
Invite your trade and miarantee A Square Deal.
some way he missed his footing and
fell into the w;Ur, from which he
was unable to extricate himself.
loOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXJOOCXXXXXXXJ
The body was found this morning
at 7 o'clock by a native, and the case
Let Us Show You the
at once reported to Justico of the
I'eace LSeniguo Arraya, who, acting as
coroner, empaneled a Jury.
Subsequent exuniination revealing
no evidence of violence, a vordlct of
was
accidental drowning
rendered
and the remains turned over to A. A
disposition.
Borders for final
The dead man was a machinist by
trade tui.l was well known in the
neighborhood In which he lived. He
was a widower and leave behind him
four children, three boys and one
girl, the oldest of whom Is in the
neighborhood of thirteen years of age.
When found the drowned man was
lying on his side In the- water,
slight
abrasion over the left eye, evidently
received in the fall, being the only
disfigurement of any kind found on
Ills person.
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These days about economy; maybe you're
being economical yourself. It's a good
thing; we believe in it; but it's best to be
t
i
ciear as to wnat economy is.
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You Hear Some Talk
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My Spring Stock of Men's Low Quarter Shoes in black and tan are all in.
Also Earl & Wilson and Manhattan
Shirts.

Fancy Hats' in Hawes, Stetson and
Dunlap.

GET YOUR TRADE EXCURSION CAPS NOW

MANDELL
FINE
CLOTHING

and
FURNISHINGS

